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John L. Lewis CURFEW SHALL NOT RING TONIGHT By ALTON BEAK ESI. El

m m Says UMW To 
Go on Strike

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26—</Py— 
John L. Lewis and his United Mine 
Workers policy committee served 
notice under the Smith-Connally act 
today of the possibility of a bitumi
nous coal strike in 30 days.

The bituminous contract expires 
March 31 and negotations with the 
operators begin Thursday. The policy 
committee gathered today to formu
late demands for a new contract. 
The strike notice was the first ac
tion of the meeting.

Lewi*, in a letter to Secretary of 
Labor Perkins notified her that: i

“In order to protect our member
ship under the terms of this act. 
this letter is now directed to you as 
formal notice that a labor dispute 
exists within the neaning of the act, 
as interpreted by this committee, 
between the United Mine Workers 
of America and the bltuminos coal 
operators of this country.

,  “This notice is not intended to ap
ply to spy bituminous coal mine 
now under governmental seizure and 
control.

“To the end and for the purpose 
of procurrlng a new basic wage 
agreement for the industry, we will 
work diligently and forth rtgluly 
for the ensuifig 30 days to prevent, 
if possible any Interruption of coal 
production so vital to the prosecu
tion of the war in which our coun
try is now engaged, and to which we 
pledge our full devotion.”

Lewis issued a bitter denunciation 
of the Smith-Connally act which was 
enacted in the summer of 1943 after 
Lewis had engaged in strikes over 
his last contract

He said “the mine workers are 
thus coerced into giving this notice 
even though such conditions as 
above described may be forced by 
the very issuance of the notice it
self.”

Lewis quoted President Roosevelt 
saying on June 25, 1943 that the act. 

' which he vetoed but which was pass
ed over his veto, would "force a la
bor leader who is trying to prevent 
a strike in accordance with his no 
strike pledge. to give the notice 
which would cause the talking of a 
strike ballot and might actually pre
cipitate a strike."

Lewis further quoted the President 
as saying he was convinced that Sec
tion 8 of the act "will produce 
Strikes in vital war plants which 
otherwise would not occur. ’

The mine leader said that failure 
to give the notice “would make us 
violators of the law and subject to 
all its civil and criminal pains and

Chrysler Workers 
Continue Strike

DETROIT, Feb. 26—t/P)—An esti
mated 14,000 employes of the Chrys- 

, ler corporation's Dodge main plant 
continued their three-day strike to
day, as company officials declared 
continuance of the walk-out "will 
endanger the war work" schedules of 

’ 101,000 Chrysler employes In De
troit and Chicago.

The strikers, members of Dodge 
local S, united auto workers, CIO. 
rejected back-to-work requests from 
the war labor board and interna
tional officers of the UAW on Sun
day and the local's officers were 
aaanmoned to a regional war labor 
board "show cause” hearing today.

Chrysler spokesmen said produc
tion of B-29 bomber engines. Bofors 
anti-aircraft guns, rockets and tank 
and truck parts has been “virtually 
halted" at the huge Dodge plant 
since the workers walked out Fri
day in protest against the dismissal 
of eight fellow employes for “loaf
ing."

The company, in making its “loaf
ing” accusation, said the men re
fused to meet specified production 
rates. In  reply to this, the union 
charged the company with a “speed- 

- up.” ________

Wheeler Is Seed ior 
$4,909 Civil Damages

WHEELER, Peb. 26 — A lawsuit 
against the city of Wheeler has 
been filed by Mrs. Tennle Arnold 
for injuries received tost May when 
she stepped into a city meter hole 
tha t was allegedly uncovered.

Mrs. Arnold, through her law
yers. the firm of Sanders and 
Scott, Amarillo, is asking damages 
totaling 844109. It was said that 
Mrs. Arnold would be disabled for 
21 months or more.

The meter box was located be
hind a  laundry operated by Mrs. 
Arnold's brother, Joe Ing.

D. O. Beene, Wheeler attorney, 
has been employed to represent 
the city in the suit._______

Oran Turned Bock To 
French Government

ROME. Peb. ag-MV-ThC Alger
ian port of Oran, through which 
7,100,000 tons of American war sup
plies moved during the first eight 
months of the North African cam
paign. ha* been officially turned 
S m t o  the French, it waa announc
ed today.
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Midnight Oil To 
Be Saved, Order 
Begins Tonight

SAI.T LAKE CITY. Feb. 26—f/T) 
—A local dance spot has pasted 
this sign:

“We dare not ‘Byrnes’ the mid
night oil."

By MARVIN L. ARROW SMITH
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 — (IP) — 

Wee-hour fun in the nation's night
spots is a t an end—for an indefi
nite period.

Although rumblings of protest 
continued from some amusement 
place operators, indications are the 
government's request for midnight 
closing of entertainment establish
ments, beginning tonight, will meet 
with general compliance. New York
ers heard from Mayor F. H. La 
Guardia that some unspecified “ad
justments" may be made there this 
week.

Several clubs and a theater here 
will be affected by the curfew order. 
Miss Lucile Douglass, chief clerk of 
the county war price and rationing 
board, said this morning she had 
not received any instructions as to 
what should be done in case of any 
violations of the Byrnes’ order.

(Otis R. Terry, manager of the 
war manpower commission office 
here, said he was sure that the con
cerns would cooperate, "as Fampa 
has always been willing to cooper
ate.’.' He said he had not received 
any instructions.)

The war manpower commission's 
instructions for enforcement, an
nounced over the weekend, provide 
for an across-the-board shutdown of 
such private ns well as public 
places at the curfew hour, so far 
as civilians are concerned.

Entertainment for military per
sonnel may be continued beyond 
midnight, but it must be sponsored 
by "responsible agencies, such as

See CLUB CURFEW. Page 6 ----- «0--

But He Had Reasoii 
For No ticense!

SALT LAKE CITY. Feb. 26-OP) 
—A motorist called before City 
Judge Karl V, King on charges 
of speeding and failure to have a 
driver's .icense admitted he might 
have been going a little fast, but 
said he had a good reason for 
not having his license.

He presented as proof a lettet 
from the state tax commission 
saying he had been denied a 
driver's license since 1942 because 
of traffic law violations.

Opposing Views 
Face Conferees

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 26 — (4V- 
Two opposing views on how far the 
United States should go in helping 
Latin America to industrialize con
front U. S. Secretary of State Stet- 
tinius as he returns to the Inter- 
American conference today.

Stettinius spent the weekend in 
the country outside Mexico City 
resting from his long trip to the 
Crimea conference and a busy week 
here.

Today he will preside over a ret - 
ular meeting of the American del
egation. where the extent of the U. 
S. economic program to foster Latin 
American industries and raise the 
standard of living may be resolv
ed.

The American economic section 
is divided roughly between those 
who favor an immediate intensive 
program of assistance and those 
supporting a limited, gradual in
dustrialization with U. S. aid while 
emphasis is laid on developing Eu
ropean markets.

Assistant Secretaries of State 
Nelson Rockefeller and William 
Clayton lead the first group. The 
second group is led by some U. S. 
government officials and business
men who stress rebuilding the

See OPPOSING VIEWS. Page 6

LIGHTER SIDE OF W AR:

BLACK NIGHTGOWN GIRL' 
IS KNOWN ON CORREGIDOR

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 26—<ff)— 
Corregidor's “black nightgown girl." 
Lt. Rita G. Palmer, Hampton, N. 
M.. related today how she brought 
with her to the “Rock” a “.very 
daring, lacy black nightgown be
cause I wanted to be well dressed 
when we ran for the bomb shatter 
during the .lap raids.”

Humorously, she recalled that 
during one raid she was running for 
a bomb shelter when she bumped 
into a high ranking officer.

“I think he was a general," she 
said. ' He took one look at me and 
gasped:

“ ‘And Just where do you think 
you're going in that?’”

Lt. Palmer's birthday was Peb. 
23. the day all of the 68 repatriated 
Bataan and Corregidor nurses, in

charge of Major Redmond, left 
Honolulu for San Francisco on the 
last lap of their 7,838 mile flight 
from the Philippines.

Before departing from Hickam 
field in four big deluxe army trans
port planes the nurses gave Lt. 
Palmer a surprise birthday party 
and everyone sang "Happy Birthday 
Dear Rita" while two of her dose 
nurse friends presented her with 
a daring black nightgown.

It was a duplicate of the original 
daring black nightgown, lost when 
the Japs moved the nurses from 
Corregidor to Santo Tomas on July 
2, 1942. . . .

Lt. Palmer is now Mrs. Edwin 
Nelson. On Jan. 8, 1942, she mar
ried Lt Nelson, a navy doctor of 
Huntington, W. Va., on Bataan.

Of Pampi Parks
John Andrews, who Saturday told 

The News of his intentions to be g 
candidate for mayor in the April 2 
election, ha» resigned as city park 
superintendent after over 15 years 
of service with various departments 
in the city administration.

City manager W.* C. deCordova 
said today that Lee Roberts, for 
many years associated with the 
street department, has been appoint
ed to the Andrews' ‘place.

Andrews said this morning that 
he has served the people of Pampa 
many years, in several capacities, 
and that whether he is elected may
or or Hot, he Intends to stay in 
Pam pa and cooperate with the city 
and the people of Pampa to the 
best of his ability.

He continued by saying that, al
though there have recently been cer
tain difficulties in carrying out his 
work as park superintendent, he 
will be only too willing to cooperate 
to the fullest extent with the entire 
city administration if he is chosen 
as mayor in the coining election.

City Manager de Cordova said this 
morning differences arose recently 
in regrM to work at the city park. 
He said however he did not wish to 
elaborate on them.

Andrews this morning had not fil
ed his intentions to run for mayor, 
and Miss Mable Davis, city clerk, 
said no one else had filed. The in
cumbent mayor is Farris Oden, who 
told The News again this morning 
that he had not decided whether he 
intended to seek reelection. Candi
dates must petition signatures of 5 
percent of voters of the tost election 
before they will be eligible to file. 
Filing must be made 10 days prior 
to the election April 3.

Seventh Policeman To 
Go Into Service Soon

With the departure of Frank
Rickert, who will leave for induc
tion into the armed services Wed
nesday, the service roil of the 
Pampa police department will be
increased to seven, that number 
leaving for induction since the 
start of the war.

Besides the seven tn service, 
there are three now with the de
partment who have been honor
ably discharged. They are Jim 
Connor, Harry Hubbard and Max 
Randolph.

Former department members now 
in the armed forces are Carl Wil
banks, Wayne Kelly, Otis (Red) 
Payne_Dick Stidham and Jim Bos
well. ________ ^

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
..-eM fSk '-h  a « ,™

Zellin). ,
2-—Western Front. 296 miles 

(from west bonk of R..ine at Em
merich).

De-Italian Front 544 miles (from 
Reno river). . ■ V .

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor 
Snow-covered Tokyo underwent 

its heaviest bambardment of the 
war Sunday from perhaps 1,000 
carrier planes and 200 Superforts 
while 750 miles to the south. 
American marines reached the 
halfway mark in their job of con
quering the airbase island of Iwo.

The ‘ast two Nipponese strong
holds in Manila were shelled by 
U. S. artillery today—an after- 
math' to Gen. Douglas MaeAr- 
thur’s Sunday communique that 
troops of “the 14th corps over
whelmed the enemy’s fina’ posi
tions in South Manila and com
pleted the destruction of the trap
ped garrison.”
Tokyo radio admitted the Japa

nese fleet was keeping out of the 
way of Vice Adm. Marc A Mitfich- 
er’s powerful Fifth fleet carrier 
forces which moved back into Nip
pon’s home waters to resume devas
tating attacks on airfields, war in- 

| d us try and military installations
Sunday morning attacks by car

rier planes, reported by Tokyo at 
first to number 1.600 and later as 
60C, were followed in the afternoon 
by Marianas-based bombers. Their 
bombs and incendiaries came down 
with a falling snow. All B-29's re
turned from this attack and side 
raids on other cities which one 
pilot said must have left all Japan 
ablaze.

Stray bombs. Tokyo said, hit a 
barracks of the Imperial palace 
guards, struck near the Emperor's 
stables and elsewhere on His Maj
esty’s sacred ground. Prime Minister 
Kuniaki Koiso hurried to Hirohito 
to apologize.

Marines captured all but the 
northern tip of Iwo island's fighter 
field (Motoyama airfield No. 2). 
The airstrip dominates the center 
of the island fortress.

Simultaneously Tokyo reported 
Seabees were putting the bomber 
field (Motoyama No. 1) In shape for 
land-based medium bomber strikes 
at Tokyo.

As marines battled for the north
ern tip of the fighter field. Vice 
Adm. Richmond Kelly Turner said 
“the final all-out drive" for Iwo is 
on.

Japanese held commanding posi-

tlp of the field. I t  is within 500 
yards of the only non-military de
velopments on the island—a sulfur 
mine and refinery, sugar refinery 
and the town of Motoyama.

The main battle pf the Philip
pines surged well east of Manila 
where Tanks cracked into the ap
parently Strongly-defended Takaha- 
shl Line. Heavy lighting was pre
dicted.

In Manila itself, sniper fire an
swered a final warning from Maj. 
Oen. Robert S. Beightler to Japa
nese holed up in the agricultural 
and finance buildings to “surren-

8ee TOKYO RAID. Page 6

Associated Press War Editor

In what was called the biggest air raid ever made on Berlin, 
more than 1,200 U. S. heavies dropped 3,000 tons of explosives 
and fire bombs into the heart of the city during the noon hour 
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The U. S. First and Ninth ar
mies have smashed across the 
Roer river defenses, captured Ju- 
lich and at least a dozen other 
towns between Linnich and Deu- 
ren as a full-scale offensive kept 
rolling today toward Cologne, less 
then 15 miles away. . More than

600.000 Americans strong, by Ger
man account, were on the move 
in an apparent effort to destroy 
the German armies west of the 
Rhine river, as a mighty air of
fensive against Berlin and other 
cities was carried into its 13th 
day. (NEA Telemap.)

The heavy blows front the 
air came as Rhine-bound 
American armies— by German 
account up to 600,000 rtron] 
— battled to within 13 miles 
of Cologne and less than 20 
of Düsseldorf today in new 
gains on a 28-mile trans-Roer 
front powered by swelling 
numbers o+ tanks, guns and 
troops.

The U. S. First and Ninth 
armies hacked out advances 
of two to three miles againrt 
light to moderate noxi resist
ance, enveloping 20 more 
towns. They fought but four 
miles from the Erft river, last 
natural borrier on the Cologne 
plain shori of the Rhine.

Sixty miles farther south the U. 
S Third srmy shot forward seven 
miles in three crossings of the 
Pruem river, seized 1.0(K) prisoners, 
and fought near the strategic cen
ter of Eitburg. German opposition 
was described as disorganized.

North of the Americans' Cologne 
rush, the Canadian First army re
newed its assault southwest of Cal
car gaining up to 1 4  miles in 
early hours.

Three vital sectors of the Ger- 
i man front thus were being carved 
by Allied offensives.

The hour for a great Russian 
drive upon Berlin apparently was 
nearing, and Germans hastened to 

| reinforce the Oder-Spree line 
against the impending threat from 
the First Ukrainian and First White 

; Russian army groupings.
On the northern flank of this
See ARM IES R O LLIN G . T ag e  8
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FOUND IN PAMPA HOMES

To Probe 
Crash

MARION, Va., Feb. 26—(jP)—The 
civil aemautics bureau has launch
ed an investigation today into the 
tragic predawn crash of an Ameri
can Airlines plane against a moun
tainside which killed 17 persons and 
severely injured five others Friday.

The Inquiry, headed by William 
K. Andrews, chief investigator, be
gan a t the wreckage of the twin-en
gined "Mercury.” It will continue 
with thé questioning of the five sur
vivors in a hospital here and be con
cluded in New York where the 
plane took off on a scheduled trans
continental flight to Los Angeles.

Meanwhile. Identities of all of the 
dead were disclosed when the navy 
listed 10 navy and two marine vic
tims. They included Comdr. John 
Frederick Robinson. New York City.

One army man. Lt. Col Alfred C. 
Frampton, Sapulpa. Okla , two civil
ian passengers and two crew mem
bers also lost their lives.

Hospital authorities said that the 
five survivors, while seriously hurt, 
had a good chance of recovering.

Ensign Fred Lawrence Middaugh, 
Los Angeles, Calif., was among the 
injured.

Alongside the blue and gold 
service stars in hundreds of win
dows throughout Pampa next 
Thursday another symbol of service 
will be displayed—the Red Cross 
contributor's emblem.

Signifying families' participat
ing in the 1945 Red Cross war fund 
drive, the crimson cross will be dis
tributed by more than 300 volun
teers from the Pampa chapter who 
will go from house to house, push
ing toward this year's goal of 
$26.900. These solicitors will re
mind 1944 participants of what 
their contributions did last year, 
and will familiarize the newcom

ers to the community with the job 
that lies ahead for Red Cross.

When the Red Cross solicitor 
leaves your home, he hopes to have 
another contributor signed “on the 
dotted line" of the national mem
bership card. Then the contrib
utor's emblem will go up in the 
window, and another family will 
have done its pari to help put the 
1945 drive over the top. Each vol
unteer will carry with him cre
dentials indicating his official con
nection with the drive

Contributors to the 1945 Red 
Cross w'ar fund also will receive 

See RED CROSS. Page 6

Locations Given 

In Western Line
{ Rv Th« Associated P ress

Here are the latest development* 
in the West, with locations of many J divisions now in action:

Canadian first army: Nears Cal- 
| car and gains through breached 
I Siegfried Line on north end of front.

U S. Ninth array: Closes of & - 
kelcnz. fights less than 20 miles from 
Duesscldorf.

U s. First armv: Batters to with
in 13 miles of Cologne.

U. S. Third army: Advances seven 
miles, crosses Proem and reaches 
Minis river near Bitburg.

U S Seventh army: Pushes with
in sight of Saar imecken in broad
ening invasion of Saar.

W A R IN BRIEF
Hr Th* t a o r h t f l  Frtmm

THE W E S T E R N  FRONT: 
Americans shove within 13 miles 
of Cologne and 20 of Duesseldorf 
in drive of developing power: 
Third army to south advances 
seven miles, crosses Proem river; 
Canadians in north launch re
newed attack.

THE EASTERN FRONT: So
viets posh through Pomerania 
toward Baltic to cut off Danzig, 
step up siege of Breslau: zero 
hour for new Berlin-aimed attack 
apparently approaching.

THE ITALIAN FRONT: Amer
icans consolidate gains around 
Mount Belvedere; IHtle change 
south of Bologna, prisoners re
port high German losses.

THE PACIFIC FRONT: Ma
rines posh north of Iwo Jim a. 
and rapture of second airfield iu 
near; Manila battle officially 
over, and Americans push e a s t
ward in  L a m : ca rrie r planes 
and DM S uperfortresses h it Tokyo

Amarillo's Mercury 
Reading Is 18, Pampa 
Has 19, With Some Ice

Ry Thy A siw tatw l Treys
Freezing weather gripped North 

and West Texas today on the heels 
of a sweeping norther that moved 
in during early morning hours.

Freezing drizzles and icy wrnds 
dropped temperatures to the 20's 
and lower 30’s. Colder weather 
was predicted.

Amarillo's 18 degrees was the 
state's lowest. The Panhandle area 
wore a coating of ice and trans
portation became hazardous. Only 
a trsce of moisture was recorded 
A thunderstorm drummed over 
Dalhart and Plainview last night.

Vernon reported a two-inch snow, 
ior and sleet sharpened by a high 
wind. The mercury stood at 30 
degrees. At Midland, in the west, 
a snow flurry and heavy skies 
went with a 28-degree reading. Big 
Spring, with 26. had sleet. Pampa 
had a minimum last night of 19. 
with a thin glaze of ice.

Rain, which began at 7:30 p. 
m. last (Sun.) night at Wichita 
Falls, turned to sleet when the 
mercury sl'„t to 26. The norther 
entered Fort Worth at 12:40 a m. 
with ,40-inile-hour gusts sending 
the temperature down to 31.

Other temperatures reported by 
the U. S. weather bureau at Dal
las:

Gainesville 25; Abilene 27; San 
Angelo 30; Wink 27; Clarendon 
20; Waco 39; Sulphur Springs 38. 
Texarkana 64; San Antonio 68; 
Yoakum 68: Galveston 63; Beau
mont 65.

Rain fell over northeast Texas 
yesterday, but twnperatures were 
mild throughout the state. Ama
rillo reported a temperature of 46; 
Dallas and Waco 56; El Paso 50 and 
Brownsville 67.

PRELIMINARY TALKS
LONDON, Feb. 38—vF) — Prime 

Minister Churchill and French For
eign Minister Oeorges Buiauit to
day, opened preliminary talks aim
ed At cone 1 lifting a British-French

Wheeler Precinct 
Officers Named

WHEELER. Feb 26—The precinct 
election officers for Wheeler coun
ty were named by the commission
ers' court for 1945 at the regular 
February term The officers' names 
are filed in the minutes of the court 
with County Clerk Harry Wofford's 
office. First persons named as pre
siding judges, and following are 
those of assistant judges in each of 
the precincts. The list:

Prec 1: Mobeetie. Austin Cald
well. T, A Greenhouse: Prec. 2: 
Briscoe. T. A Treadwell. Roy Wat
ers: Prec. 3: Wheeler, Lee Guthrie. 
D. O. Beene. I«rec 4: Allison. W. S. 
Farmer. Clarence Zybach* Prec 5: 
Stanley. Ben Trout. Josiah Smith; 
Prec. 6 McBee, Gordan Stiles. Leon
ard Rathjen; Prec. 7: Porter. J  A 
Welch. W. J. Shaffer: Prec. 8: 
Gracey, L. L. McCombs, Joe Thomp
son; Prec. 9: Heald, W. J Chilton. 
Jr.. Geo. Reneau; Prec. 10: Lela. 
Robert Terry. John Tltmbow; Prec. 
11: Center, J. W Henderson. J W. 
Phipps.

Others: Prcc. 12: Shamrock. H P, 
Mundy. J. H. Capterton; Prec. 13: 
Bcnonine. J E Mitchell, R A Hill; 
Free. 14: Ramsdell. W. A Lankford. 
O. B. Harvey; Precinct 15: Locust 
Grove. Elmo Riley R C Reeves: 
Prec. 16: Kelton. L. W Davidson. 
Claud B. Davis: Prec. 17: Twitty, 
W A. Jolly. L L See: Prec 18: 
Magic City, Hubert Bentley, Dee 
Crowder Prec. 19: Bethel. T. B 
Daniel. Tom Timberlake: Prec. 20 
Pakan. Paul Macina. J. W. Stauffer; 
Prec. 21: Shamrock. Henry Holmes, 
and H. R. Anderson and E. K. Ca- 
perton and Mrs. Frank Exutn,

U. S. Divisions;
ttli Armored—Reached Nims

river after crossing Pruem.
5th Infantry—Captured towns

southwest of Bitburg.
8th Infantry—Aided in rapture of 

| Dueren.
10th Armored—Widener bridge

head over Saar i t  Ockfen.
29th Infantry—Capture Steine- 

trau« on road to Cologne.
C3rd Infantry—Cleared forest

Southeast of Saarbruecken.
70th Infantry—Fought into For- 

baeh.
76th Infantry—Reached town

southwest of Bitburg.
80th Infantry—Advanced along

side 4th armored
81th Infantry—Captured Doveeew.
94th Infantry—Fought with 10th 

armored.
102nd Infantry—Captured Love- 

nieh and Katzcm.
101th Infantry—Fought forward

east of Dueren.

STASSEN-DEWEY CONFAB 
ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb 26—<>P>— 

Commander Harold E. Stassen. a 
delegate to the forthcoming world 
security organization conference at 
San Francisco, will confer with 
Gov. Thomas B. Dewey here some 
day this week.

Fine one-room garage. 800 8. 
Cuy 1er Ph. 51.—Adv.

C of C Directors To 
Hold Meeting Tuesday

A meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce has been set for tomor
row afternoon at 2:00 by C. P. 
Pursley, president.

The directors will have a general 
discussion of the work plan for the 
coming year. It will be the first 
formal meeting of the new board 
since the arrival Feb. IS, of K O. 
Wedge worth, new secretary-mana
ger of the chamber of

THE WEATHER
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Harvesters pointing toward literally 
swamping the Bulldogs. None of th? 
boys have forgotten the 26 to 22 
verdict they «Sopped at Chlldjess, 
when three of the seven boys, who 
made the trip, went out on fouls 

Although the Harvesters finished 
the game with two regulars and two. 
subs, four Childress regulars could 
not beat the Harvesters In regular 
playing time. Childress finally emer
ged victor 26 to 22 after a three- 
minute overtime period.

HARVESTER SAILORSSWC Tille Is 
Now OfficialCage Tourney Is 

In 3-Way Tie By WILBUR M A K I»
Associated Press Staff Writer

It’s now official: The Southwest 
conference basketball season is over. 
Arkansas rang down the campaign 
curtain last week-end, shrouding 
Texas A and M. 80-21 and 87-36

While six of the seven conference 
teams have packed away their 
shorts. Arkansas will play one more 
came before the National Collegiate 
Athletic association regional tour
nament next month in Kansas City 
Wednesday, the Porkers play semi- 
pro Phillips Oil-rs at Bartlesville,' 
Ckla.

By finishing in second place, two ■ 
games ahead of third-place Texas! 
Christian and Southern Methodist 
universities, the Porkers won the | 
NCAA bid after champion Rice d e-' 
dined.

In retrospect, the season was a 
statistical success, a thrilling dud. 
Besides romping away from all com
petition, Rice averaged 66.9 points 
per game to make each wiu conclu
sive Titov won 12 loop games with
out a <i( feat.

Right behind Rice in scoring too, 
Arkansas had t> 65.fi percentage per 
game. The Porkers won nine confer
ence games, lost three.

Over the season. Rice had a 20 to 
1 record for an average of 56 points 
per game and Arkansas had a 16 
and seven record with a 59.3 aver
age

Baylor was just as impressive as 
Rice and Arkansas but in reverse. 
Tne Bears gave up an average of 
03.8 points :er league game, while 
over the season their average for the 
opposition was 61.9 in 18 games.

A playoff today will decide the 
ejgbth Service command’s service 
forces basketball champion. Three 
teams finished regular tournament 
plaur yesterday dead-locked 

W|tr department personnel center 
of Wort Bliss and Glennan general 
hospital, of Okmulgee, Okla.. will 
tangle, the winner meeting Camp 
Claiborne, La . for the title.

Port Bliss threw the tournament 
into A three-way tie with a major 
assist from Medical detachment of 
Port Sam Houston Port Bliss upset 
Glennan, 46-33. and the Medics 
squeezed by Camp Claiborne 51-50.

Each of the deadlocked quints 
have won three games and lost two 
Mi the. three-day tournament.

"Harmon defeated Glennan in yes
terday’s opening game. 52-32 and in 
the only other game played, Camp 
Çarkeley defeated Harmon, 41-27.

Corregidor U Hof - 
Healthy -They Leave

ed. and added that his group merely 
would sift the proposals expected 
during the three-day meeting here 
and make recommendations which 
will be acted upon at the December 
meeting of the National association.

Several leagues were Interested in 
having the new major-minor agree
ment include guarantees against 
major league expansion because qf 
the probability post-war air travel 
will make it possible for teams from 
coast to coast and border to border 
to compete on a league basis.

Under the present setup, any ma
jor league team can purchase a 
minor league franchise by malting 
suitable arrangements with the club 
owner, without regard for the lea
gue’s stability. That Would give the 
majors an opportunity to • place 
teams in such cities as Los Angeles 
and San Francisco of the toast lea
gue. Milwaukee of the American as
sociation, New Orleans of the South
ern association, or Baltimore of the 
International league.

Ten-Nan Minor 
Committee HeelsBy JAMES IU JT C IU ^Ji

CORREGIDOR. P. I-  Wb. 22—
(Delayed)—f̂ >—The Japanese are 
finding Corrpgidor unhealtftful and 
are trying to escape hy swimming 
and on rafts.

Several were taken In the four 
mile wide water between the Rock 
and Bataan. Three others Were 
caught while clinging to a timber 
crossarm.

Capt. George R. Scott, W»c?, Tess
as. sighted the trio from a landing 
boat. He ordered their h^nds up. 
They motioned with fingers to fore
heads they wanted to he Shot, An 
officer’s sabre glistened atop the 
timber to which they clung reject- 
edly, heads down.

One made a half-hearted pretense 
of trying to drown himself,’ said 
Scott, “but he  changed, his mind 
quickly and soott was brought 
aboard,

“The second really tried to. drown. 
He stay ed under a long time and 
cgme up choking and spitting vroter. 
He was almost unconscious When

CHICAGO, Feb. 26—(/P)—Minor 
league baseball, “kicked around" 
more or less by the majors for years, 
is ready to stand oh Its own feet 
and assért Itself.

The smaller leagues will take the 
first step In that direction today 
when a ten-man committee meets 
here ro make recommendations for 
revision of the major-mlnpr agree
ment.

Among the proposals expected to 
be offered in revision of the agree
ment which expires next January 
are:

1. Greater self-government.
2. Guarantees against post-war 

major league expansion. ■„
3. A voice in »ejection of a com

missioner to succeed the late Kene- 
saw Mountain Landis.

4. Increase in the draft payment. 
Which hew is $7.50(1 for a class AA 
playpr.

Tommy Richardson, president of 
the Eastern league, and chairman of 
the copimittee, said no formal pro-

Johnny Campbell
Two stars of this year’s Harvester 
basketball (earn who won't be 
around much longer are Johnny 
Campbell and Eugene Turner, The 
two arc already in the navy and 
are staying in school pending their

Eugene Turner
induction. They are the two that 
I’lainview didn't expect to see in 
the game Friday night—but the 
boys will tell you, “it  was a good 
airplane ride to Plain view from 
Dallas.Nelson Paired With 

NcSpaden in Miami
MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 26 Vi Byron 

Nelson and Jug McSpnden. top 
HWftej’-winners of the winter circuit, 
ate paired in the }7,500 Iutcrnatton- 
al football golf tournament here 
March 3-11.

Joe Zarhardt, of New lersey. Sam 
Schneider of Texas, aiul Frank 
Slrazza of Connecticut were among 
the pros who received bids over the 
Week-end to play in the tourney.

Minor Leagues 
Would Check 
Majors in '45

B) HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NF.W YORK. Feb. 26—GPj—How

ard Hobson, Oregon’s coach on leave, 
who shewed perfect timing when he 
left the United States sdoft after 
springing that three-point basket
ball scheme, sends this further ex- 
planatloh from an APO address—“1 
had no Idea of making what seems 
to bo a radical suggestion when I 
started my study. It Was primarily 
for srouting and coaching purposes. 
However, I am convinced nov> that 
these suggested changes may help 
solve the problem» on the zone and 
the big man who is not a basketball 
player.”— A generally oVerlOPked 
point which led to the idea of re
warding long shots, Hobson adds. Is 
that many kids arc becoming strict
ly one-hand shooters, which leads to 
the domination of the game by any 
big guy who can play its originator 
concedees, and maybe 25 feet would 
oe better. Only further experiments 
can show.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26—(/P)—Minor 
league baseball will insist on checks 
(gainst post-war major league ex
pansion before signing any new ma
jor-minor agreement it was indi
cated today as members of the 10- 
man revision committee headed for 
Chicago to open important meetings 
Monday.

Although the Chicago sessions 
probably will produce nothing more 
than an airing of ideas, naming of 
a smaller sub-couunittee to meet 
with a similar group from the ma
jors is to be expected. All recom
mendations will be subject to ap
proval at t.he December National 
association convention.

One prominent minor leaguer 
proposed that the new commission
er, when named, should be the um
pire to decide when minor territory 
could be 'invaded'' and how much 
should be paid. As matters stand 
now u major club can take over a 
minor franchise by paying the 
league only $5,000 and making suit- 
table arrangements with the individ
ual owned disr igarding the sta
bility of the circuit.

pulled aboard.
‘T he sullen officer refused to re

lease tpe timber which he vya* 
clutching and v#s rttWHy. pulled 
aboard With if! We. stripped them of 
clothing to insure ftgfrtnst hidden 
grehadeS.” " ” *

Cpl. Ernest Spiotto, Chicago, a 
member ol the boat cjfcw, Was bit
ten 1ft the haftd while plftUhg otic 
of the Japanese aboard. ’ 

r ^  .
Save with Parana News Wanted»

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADVS.

IT’S A  STRIKE!You’ll look your 
best If your 
clothes a n d  
hat are clean- 
id by special
ists.

for health and fun! There’s 
nothing like bowling for com
plete relaxation after a hard 
day's work. You’ll keep in 
good condition, too.WINDOWS AMD DÒOR

FRAMES
BURNETT CABINET SHOP 

C. V. Burnett, Owner
Burns Dry Cleaners

112 N. Somerville
TODAY’S GUEST STAR

Si Burwick, Dayton, O., Daily 
News: “Paul Brpwn has been given 
the responsibility of finding a suit
able nickname for the Cleveland 
all-America conference teams. One 
fan already has suggested ‘Cabal
leros’ because Arthur (Mickey) Mc
Bride, owner of the club, owns a 
taxicab company along the same 
lines. I ¡night suggest ‘taxidermists,’ 
ah bough somebody woUld be sure 
l.o say they had the stuffing knock
ed out of them whenever they lost 
a game."’

By MERRILL BLOSSER
Uè’ r i -U H15 S r.'p ir
NlOKgld— Af-O l 
{£ M etTTi* apv  y'.ko 
vvhs RchfXX'ii-eie /  j

Parental Approval
— AND «JUMOL CAME 
HOME VNIT1 OU V A 
WORD' AMD CRA-YfED 
MEEKLY IMTOHi»

_ D* •*' •

Can i  get you Irà  JJNIORjS 
FATHER. !

Read the Classified Ads. AFRAID JUNIOR 
WOULD SPILL THE 
&EANS ABOUT 
D0IN& LARD'S 
HOMEWORK FOR 
HIMiTO KEEP THE 
MATTER QUIET, 
LARD ENGAGED 
HECKIR At A 

MEANS OF * 
SILENCING 
UWiliOR---

LIMITED SUPPLY 
OF

NEW TUBES
All Sizes 

Vulcanizing
CENTRAL 

TIRE WORKS

H 0M PS0N
BRAND •fammi « MONDAY MATINEE

When he was 14 years old, Phil 
Harman played on a state cham
pionship high school basketball 
team at lewer Merton. Pa. He re
peated the next year and at 16 his 
team reached the Eastern Pennsyl
vania finals. Now at 17 Phil is fresh- 

j men star of Penn's Eastern intercol
legiate league champions.

Blended Whiskey 86.8 Proof 
—65% Grain Neutral Spirits

Glen mo re D istilleries Co., Incorporated, Louisville, Kentucky

323 VV. Foster Phone 2410
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Silence, Please! By LESLIE TURNER
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T hatch closed..
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TO Fill BALLAST 
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WAY TO THE 
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OF ELECTRIC 
MOTORS... By FRED HARMANRED ^ YD E*
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may get wanted relief
A ere fa ix tfa o « / p* 'to d fc  p»i»

day in April. 1945. the same being 
the third day of April, 1B45, for 
the election of Mayor, as provided 
in the charter and amendments 
thereto. I t Is ordered that the 
said election be held at the City 
Hall of the City of Pampa. Texas, 
and that the saipe be held and 
conducted as is, under the laws 
of the State of Texas and the 
Charter of the City of Pampa. in 
such cases provided, and only qual
ified voters shall be allowed to 
vote in such election.

PARRIS C . O D E N .
Mayor, City of Pmnpn 

MABEL DAVIS. City Sec.

•  Cash and Carry
customers c o u r -  •  Minimum Prices
V JÜ û X m  •  Prenyl Service
ffir-” -  ""* «  P«*iU e
Edmondson Cleaners

"M om t o f  B eautifu l C lean in g "
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Mrs. Caughron 
Is Honoree at 
Shower, LeFors

Mw Bob Caughron of LeFors was 
Itonored with a pink and blue show
er last week In the home of Mrs. 
Dan Beltz with Mis. Tom Florence 
and Mrs. Loren Rhoades as co-hos-

O&mes were played after which a 
guest-book was presented to the 
honoree.

Decorative refreshments of pink 
and blue cake and coffee with tiny 
baby carriages as favors were served 
to the following guests:

Mrs. Nadine Guthrie, Mrs. J. F. 
Morris, Mrs. Rena Oldham, Mrs. 
George Delver, Mrs. R. C. McCurley, 
Mrs. W H. Stracner, Mrs.J V. Guth
rie, Mrs. D. L. Kindle. Mrs. A. L. 
Callahan, Mrs. Press Scurlock. Mrs. 
Dan Beltz, Mrs. Joe Henry, Mrs. El
vis Mathis, Mrs. Ora Hilton, Mrs. 
Oreeld Pulliam, Mrs. S. Barham, 
Mrs. A. L. Michael, Mrs. C. H. But-

Mrs. N. E. Heard. Mrs. E. J. Paf- 
fbrd. Mis. Jack Hamlin, Mrs. Doc 
Stokes, Mrs. Henry Maples. Mrs. 
Vaught, Mrs. R. A. Herring, Mrs 
Ralph Ogden, Mrs. Charles Earhart 
and the hostesses

Oifts were sent by Mrs. A. C. 
Houchln, Mrs. Pauline Guston. Mrs. 
Buford Mlnter, Mrs. Cora Baker, 
Mbs. H. H. Hester, Mrs. C. A. Ham
mond, Mrs. W. H. Robertson, Mrs. 
W. T. Hill, Mrs. F. J. Stevens, Mrs. 
Dovle Boucher, Mrs. Joe Nix. Mrs. 
Martha Aldridge, Mrs. Bill Walters, 
Ufa. Margaret Filkcl, Mrs. Ervin 
Qsftt.

Mandy Sue Meeks, Mrs. C. S. Al
exander. Nell Porterfield, Mrs. Iris 
Barron. Mrs. H. Dunn, Mrs Bill 
Heaae. Mrs. Joe Haigler, Mrs. Gus 
Rice, Mrs. H. M. Guthrie, Mrs. Ben 
Cheek. Madege Page, Wanda Henry, 
Mrs. Willard Doom, Mrs. O. J. Car- 
penter and Mary ̂ tafford

Birthday Dinner 
Held in Honor of 
Wheeler Resident

WHEELER, Feb. 26—Mr. and Mrs. 
Gwen Jones were hosts at a birth
day dinner Sunday, given in honor 
of A. A. Jones. Those attending 
were: kfr. and Mrs. A. A. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Darter and 
children of Childress, Mrs Verna 
Oallen, Mrs. Kathryn Carmichael, 
U i.u .. Wilma Bearden and Mary 
Helen Jones, Charles L. Garner, Pvt 
Jesse M. Parker of Amarillo and the 
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs Owen 
J o n e s

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

V arietaa  ehlb » i l l  m w t o t 2:S0 w ith 
■». Fell* Stall» aa ho»t«w at 1035 l  laheij.

U uiin tM  «ml Professional Women will 
a m t  a t  7:10. C ity club room*.

T w entie th  C entury  club will m eet a t

T w entieth C entury Forum  will «««*•
*■ T w entie th  C en tury  C ulture  club will

C M * C ultu re  eiub w ill meet in the
o f Mra. E. J . Kenny. 309 Sunaethome

Drive.
*1 Pfo»re«»o club w ill meet in the  home 

o f M re T c . P . Buckler. 31» Buckler.
lo c a l C hapter of O K S . will be *ue»t» 

s f  th e  W hite B ie r chap ter on th e ir  Friend- 
■bin n teh t. All who wi»h to ito a re  hi be 
a t  the  local hall not la te r than  7 p m. 

WEDNESDAY
F lra t Daptint W.M.U. will meet an fol- 

law a- circle 1 Mr». K. L. Ilil»by; circle 
l  » „  H  M Stoke». 617 8. H obart : 
S re la  * Mr». O. B. Sehiffm an. 401 N. 
B an k a : circle« 4 and 5, Mr». F. F. Yeneer. 
m s  C h ar lea c ircle «. Mr«. 8. S. Taylor. 
¡37 B  X ln aam lll: circle 7. M ra  W. B. 
F ran k lin . »1» E  Ftohcr.
' THURSDAY

C ircle S o f P reabyterian  aux iliary  will 
m eet in  the  W est room of the  church 
w ith Mice Bernice Larah a .  ho.te»«.
,  l e g a l  chap ter of O.E.S. will ro to  
McLiean fo r In itia to ry  work. Member» who 
p lan  to  go  a re  to  be a t  the  hall a t 7 p.m. 
”  P am p a  Rebekah lodge will hold In itia- 
tto o  m rv lc « . FRI[)AY
, Garden club executive board mem bers
Irin m« 

titioi

Lai Cr e ia i Club 
Meets in Home of 
Margie Lawrence

Members of tile Lbs Cresns club 
met Sunday in the home of Miss 
Margie Lawrence, 421 N. Gray when 
a business and social meeting was 
held. Pledges were voted upon during 
ihe meeting.

Attending were Misses Jean Jor
dan, Sue Jordan. Marjie Taylor, 
Quebell Nelson* Marjorie Gaylor. 
Mary Jean Hoover, Mardell Haw
kins. Martha Sue Sheeley, Wanda 
Campbell. Bunny Shelton, Jodell El
liott, Helen Mazey, Mary Lou Ma- 
zey, Jean Beagle and the hostess.

Officers of the Los Duenos club 
attending were Randall Clay, Jim
my Terrell, Jimmy McTagert and 
Charlie Beard.

Modeen Wilson and 
Carroll M. Jacobs - 
Will Marry Scon

WHEELER. Feb. 26—Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Wilson of Briscoe, announce 
the engagement and coming mar
riage of their daughter, Miss Mo
deen Wilson to Carroll M. Jacobs, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jacobs ol 
Silver City, N. M.

Miss Wilson is a graduate of the 
Briscoe high school and an exstu- 
dent of West Texas State college 
where she was a member of the col
lege band and Delta Zeta Chi soro
rity, and Mr. Jacobs Is a graduate of 
Hauley (Texas) high school.

The wedding vows are to be read 
at an early date in Silver City after 
Which the couple will visit the 
bride's home in Briscoe for a short 
time, then they will be at home in 
Silver City, where they are both em
ployed.

* 1 4 4 , ifis  ^

l  (  Wom

Birthday Party 
Is Held Sunday 
In Weiss Home

Clara Hill Clau 
To Be Entertained
ly  Mrs. Wright

„ , ,  , ,  ¡ Members of the Clara Hill class of Charles Edwin Weiss, «on of Mr thf> H m  ^eth.-ilst church are ask-
and Mrs. Ed Weiss, Jr., was enter
tained yesterday with a party In 
celebration of his sixth birthday an
niversary. The pany was held in the 
Weiss home at 907 E. Browning.

After gifts were opened party 
(Tames Wert played and favors were 
given to guests along with Easter 
oaskets filled with candy.

A birthday cake decorated with six 
candles was served with lcc cream to 
the foUowlng children:

Duggan Smith, Joseph Key, Dun 
Teed. Malcolm Brown, Jr., Virginia 
Lynn Langston, Henry Atchison and 
Marily Weiss.

ed to bring a bundle of clothing to 
the meeting when they are enter
tained tomorrow in the home of Mrs. | 
H. A. Wright. 920 Christine. The 
purpose of the bundle of clothing 
will be announced at the meeting 

All members and friends of the j 
church are asked to be present a t !

BOOKS

Today

7:30.

Miss Gay McCulley 
&nd Ollie Burton 

in Si. LouisMarry
WHEELER, Feb. 26—Miss Gay 

McCu^evof St. Louis. Mo, daughter 
of Zukerman, and Ollie
B urtor^ion of Mrs. G. W. Lamb 
of Wheeler, were united in marriage 
Saturday evening at the St. John's 
Methodist church in St. Louis.

The double ring ceremony was 
read by Rev. A. T. Mcllwain. The 
couple was attended by Miss Zelma 
Barman of St. Louis and Ralph 
Monafs of Bristol, R. I. The bride 
was dressed in a light blue with 
brown accessories. The bride's maid 
wore winter white with navy acces
sories A wedding supper was enjoy
ed at Hotel Jefferson, followed by 
a party at »he Clun Plantation.

▼ w*ory Home D em onstration w ill meet 
With Mr». R. N . Rhoten.

O.B.8. mem bers will have a  combined 
m aetina  and  in itia to ry  work a t  the  M»h- 
on jc  hall a t  * P-m. The program  will be 

' ------ fo r  a ll paat-m atron« and past-pa-

SATURDAY
D elta  K appa Gamma wiH m eet a t 11 

a .m . In th e  W hile Deer h igh »chool.
K it K at Klub will have a  p a rty  a t 

'  th e  C ountry club.
W S C S  o f LeFore will meet w ith Mr». 

N. S. Daniel».
MONDAY

A m erican L esion A uxiliary will meet a t  
8 :00 p.m . In th e  C ity club room*.

~  I S igm a Phi will meet.

News’ Classified Adv».

Bv RUTH MILLETT
It's entirely possible that when 

Clare Booth Luce said. “No woman 
over 40 has glamor," she meant to 
be corrected the way women do 
when they say, "I look simply 
awful." For Clare Luce Is admit
tedly over 40, and she most decid
edly has glamor.

But for fear some women will 
take her at her depressing word 
and get It into their heads that a 
woman has no chance at glamor 
after 40. let’s look at the facts.

It’s a cinch that most women of 
40 or over have no glamor. By that 
time many of them have settled 
into unglamorous ruts and given up.

Mrs. Jones has let herself put 
on weight. Mrs. Smith has lost all 
interest in clothes, and would 
rather have “something for the 
house” than a new hat or a bottle 
of perfume.

Mrs. Brown is completely set in 
her ways and opinions. She know:; 
without thinking exactly what she 
thinks about everything—and never 
hesitates to come out With a flat 
statement.

Mrs. West quit living In her own 
right a long time ago and lives com
pletely in and for her children. 
Mrs. Thomas is nothing more than 
a shadow of her husband. Miss 
Todd has started calling herself ‘‘an 
old maid.”
GLAMOR HAS NO DATELINE

But none of those things needs 
to happen to a woman. They are 
pitfalls, and they are easy to fall 
into, but they can be skirted. 
Glamor at 40 or over doesn’t  juot 
happen, the way glamor at 18 hap
pens. when a girl has the shining 
beauty of youth. It comes from a 
woman's determination to improve 
rather than let herself sUde down 
hill with the years. I t comes from 
the realization that a woman tent, 
just a faded picture of a girl, but 
Is whatever she has made of herseu 
and of her opportunities.

Certainly the woman of 40 wno 
wants to have glamor has to pay 
attention to her looks. But she has 
to Day even more attention to her 
mind, to her manners, to her zest 
for living, to her opportunity to 
build up people—rather than to her 
chances to tear them down.

But glamor has no dateline. There 
simply comes a time when it ha- 
to be earned. And only a few wom
en arc willing to earn it.________
TKCTPETROIEUM JEW  THIS WAY
I  E D I  Press Mnroline (»tween thumb

r6ef? ri|* £ l,10<>.

DR. L. J . Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETRIST

First National Bank Bldg.

Pictured above, immediately 
after the marriage ritual was 
read, are Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Ashcraft, Jr„ who exchanged 
marriage vows in the First Meth
odist church of Houston, Feb. 3.

Mrs. Ashcraft is the former 
Miss Jeane Knox, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Knox of 
Pampa. The bridegroom is the

son of Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Ash
craft of Harlingen. Texas.

The bride is a graduate of 
Pampa high school and T. S. C. 
W„ Denton, where she majored in 
interior design. She was a mem
ber of the Modern choir, Art 
club, Rifle club and the Panhan
dle club.

They are at home at 1245 W. 
Pierce, Houston.

Eastern Stars To 
Go to White Deer

The local chapter of the Order of 
Eastern Star will be guests of the 
White Deer chapter tomorrow night 
when they hold their friendship 
meeting.

All members who wish to go are 
asked to meet at the local hall not 
later than 7:00 o'clock.

On Thursday evening. O. E. S. 
members will be | uests at McLean

V. F.W. Auxiliary 
To Aid Red Cross

Plans were made to assist with the 
Red Cross drive which begins March 
1 when members of the V. F. W. 
auxiliary met Friday evening in a 
regular business session.

Mrs. A1 Lawson and Mrs. N A 
Purdy were chosen as Red Cross 
drive captains and will choose their 
group to work on the drive.

Attending the meeting were Mrs. 
Hazel Bryan, Mrs. E H. Johnson. 1 
Mrs B S. Via. Mrs. R. W. Orr, Mrs 
E. J. Kenney. Mrs. Paul Christian, 
Mrs. F. Fender. Mrs. N. A. Purdy, 
Mrs. L. A. Baxter, Mrs. A1 Lawson, 
Mrs. Mary Bablo.ie, Mrs. Robert El
kins, Mrs. O. K. Gaylor, Mrs. H.
W. Beall, Mis. Bertha Davis.

Two new members. Mrs. Abble
Tillory and Mrs. W. E. Melton were 
welcomed Into the auxiliary.

The next meeting will be held 
March 9, *t 8:00 pm., in the City 
club rooms.

are: "Mikln taken." 
sank seme,” “Scratch »»f flat top,*
Send ue more Jape,’ “We got a

hwi of a bearing ”
These are rauier the battle cry

tiian the rallying cry. We have the 
four lreedoms” and the ' Atlantic 

> Cliartcr" (which te not listed), but
1 It may be doubted whether this war

nas produced any great, historic 
phrases adequately embodying the 
ideate for which the .Miles fight, 
phrases comparable, for instance, to
“war to end war” and “make the
world safe for democracy."

used ng.u , . -peeeft poaseOMs in
superable otjwov No w *am n r* a  

1 halt its triumphant march. On the 
I vioenee oí una giob.«*i>, it »„tu» 
! Possible to charge that.’ while the 

'arsenal of democracy” produced 
| :he tools and  organizations needed 
j lo r victory. It failed to produce the 
enkindling word.

Wheeler Mon Token 
Prisoner of W ar

WHEELER, Feb. 26—Frank Rog
ers of Wheeler has received a mes
sage from his nephew’s wife, stating j 
that S-Sgt. J. B. Rogers is a prison- 
er of Germany. His nephew. J. B 
attended school In Wheeler and en
tered service in the air corps Sept. 
20. 1943.

He was a nose gunner of a B-24 
Liberator and stationed somewhere 
in England.

By W. C. ROGERS
' Tlie language f t World War II.” 

by A Marjorie Taylor <H W Wil
son, $1 211

One of the hardest jobs of news
papermen in this new wartime world 
is to keep agencies and organizations 
identified oy initials straight and -  
it's one of the hardest jobs of . 
newspaper readers, too A. Marjorie 
Taylor of the Rochester < N. Y.) 
public library iias unscrambled j 
them and arranged them alphabeti
cally. To then, she has acKii a slo- 
gans. Memorable s»’r'»i>s a»'1 'be j 
encoded words which compose 
World War 11 i.(.i»Uuc.e.

Relnhard iwydnck, of the nazi > 
secret police, has been called Cobra, j 
Basilisk and hangman; Fox was the j 
nickname not only of the German j 
Rommel but of the American Chen- ,
■ nault. “The Last Time I Saw Paris“ J 
was a song before it became a book. |
Dover was Bing Bang Corner, and 
FBI’s are the frotgotten Doys of Ice- I 
land. "Enemy Ears Are Listening” is j 
credited to the OWI, but it might |
be added that the OWI translated it Thta I.
from the French slogan used in , soothing effect on otn 
World War I. ! u o a x  i m p o r t a n t  o r g a n »

The best remarks, it Is pcrliaps i {jr'y — pinkham'a 
significant to note, have to do with ! toi ia. Fallow label

LYDIA L PINKHAM’S

Do You Suffer ‘PEHtODC

FEMALE
PAIN

W ith  I t s  W e a k ,  H a r v e —
“Dragged Out” Feelings?

I f  a t  ru c h  tim e s—y o u  like so  » f
g irls  a n d  w om en  su ffe r t r a m  c n  
h ead a c h e , b ack ach e , feel t ir e d , re i 
a  b it  m oody—a ll d u e  to  functional 
o d lc  d is tu rb a n c e s —

S ta r t  at once—try Lydia 
h a m 's  V egetable  Compound 
au ch  sym ptom ». I t 's  famouM  
to  h e lp  re lieve  m o n th ly

atcion rather than ideate, warfare 
ra th ir than politics. Among them

To Be Well-Dressed Know Yourself, 
Says Valeniina, Famous Designer

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
Bv The Associated PrcM

_______  _____ _____ __________  Feb. 26. 1941 — British announce
when initiatory services will be held, j capture of Mogadiscio, capital of

| Italian Somaliland.
German military commander in 

! Amsterdam issues proclamation es
tablishing military administration 
for North Holland because of riots 
resulting from “disturbed political 
situation.”

First Draftee Back 
Home After 34 Months

Notice
Home demonstration workers 

are asked to be at the Junior 
high school auditorium Thursday 
morning at 9:00 o'clock to see the 
Red Cross war fund workers' 
films. The film will be shown 

• Thursday rather than Tuesday as 
announced.

B.P.W. Club To 
Initiate Nine

A covered-tiish supper will be held 
tomorrow night by members of the 
Business and Professional Women's 
club when the international rela
tions committee will be hostess at 
8:00 o'clock.

Initiation services will be held for 
nine new members. The ceremonv 
will be in charge of Evora Crawford, 
membership chairman.

Skellytown Lodge 
Has Dinner-Party

A covered-dish dinner party en
tertained members of the Rebekah 
Skellytown lodge and members of 
the Odd Fello w lodge last week.

In keeping with the party theme, 
each member wore a “tacky" cos- 

| tume.
Refreshments were served from 

a tabic decorated in a pink and 
green color scheme. A bouquet of 
pink flowers centered the table.

Maggie Webb, past grand, welcom
ed guests and a short prayer was 
given.

Contests were held with Maggie 
Webb, Clint Hickman. Amy Jo Durn- 
ing and Bonnie Wrinkle as winners 
and were presented with prizes.

A program wts given by Maggie 
Hollis who sang; piano solo, Billy 
Joyce Adams: song, Charlotte Far
ris and Barbara Huckins; reading 
and song Amy Jo Durning, piano 
solo, Glen Cordy; songs by Lodean 
Morgan and Nedra Webb. Floyd 
Hand won the pie-eating contest. A 
crocheted centerpiece and a pyrex 
roaster was auctioned off to mem
bers after which the group adjourn
ed. _________ _

Announcement
Entre Nous club will meet Friday 

with Mrs Alice Cockrell. 303 N. 
Starkweather at 2:00 o’clock when 
they will make scuifies for the Red 
Cross.
ORDER AND NOTICE OF ELEC

TION TO QUALIFIED VOTERS 
OF PAMPA, GRAY COUNTY, 
TEXAS.

STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray.

By virtue of the authority vest
ed in me, I, Farris Oden, Mayor 
of the City of Pampa, Gray Coun
ty, Texas, do hereby call an elec
tion to be held on the first Tues- 

in April. 1945, the same being 
third day of April, 1945, for 

of Mayor, as provided 
and amendments 

the 
City

Feb. 26-March ».

"Know yourself" is the best ad
vice Valentina, famous dress design
er to famous people, can give to the 
woman who wants to be well-dress
ed. Explaining some of her original 
cclor theories and telling how any 
woman can adapt her clothes to her 
personality, Valeniina writes.
''Unless your clothes act up to your 

personality, you'll have to strain to 
act up to them, and that demands 
the talent of a great actress.

"Learn to recognize your good 
points as well as your faults of face 
and figure. After you learn all 
about yourself, put on your newest 
dress. See for yourself whether or 
not you have made an improvement 
in your Qwn physical disadvantages. 
If you are stocky, ask yourself if the 
dress adds length. If your neck is 
short, does it now appear longer? 
If your hips are wide, do they now 
seem less noticeable? If your legs 
are heavy or badly shaped, are they 
now visually improved?

“It's a good idea, for comparison, 
to put on your old dress again, and 
see if, with the new outfit, you have 
gained so much that it has given 
you a greater sense of confidence 
and satisfaction. If, when you wear 
it to a party, you find that you feel 
much happier in the new dress, that 
your belief is greater, your feeling 
of inferiority less then you are on 
the road to solving your own prob
lems.

"Clothes must interpret your real 
personality, on the psychological 
side, as well. The most perfect sports 
clothes will look wrong a girl who 
was not brought up for out-of-doors 
activity, and an elaborate evening 
dress may be a travesty on a woman 
who is at home on a golf course or 
on horseback.

"To me the right choice of color 
depends on the delicate variations 
of cool or warm shades. The striking 
brunette can wear rich, vibrant red 
because her coloring is in a warm 
key. Yet a warmly-colored blonde 
will also ilnd w arn tones of blue be
coming. There is an unfortunate 
prejudice against certain grays, 
beiges, or browns which are termed 
'dirty' colors by those who do not 
understand them. I like using them 
because they are not obvious, and 
I have found that, though they may 
seem discordant with some complex
ion types, they are completely har
monious with others. They have 
great distinction when used boldly 
with lighter shades of the same col
or f t  xontrast.

"Another problem that troubles 
many women is to find exactly the 
right line, or silhouette—the line 
that produces just the effect you 
want of slimness, height, or added 
grace and balance. To me the too- 
short skirt with a long expanse of 
leg throws the figure out of line. A 
dress that is too tightly fitted any
where on the body does the same 
thing. It is better to have a dress 
a little large, and see that it is ad
justed to the figure, than to try to 
squeeze into a size too small for 
you.

"Vertical lines tend to lengthen 
the figure, whereas horizontal lines 
will cut and shorten it. The curves 
of a long evening dress carry the 
eye with them and emphasise move
ment. The straight hanging lines of 
a dtnner-st-home gown, however, 
are the lines of repose

“Once a woman finds the right in
dividual line for herself, she will al
ways be able to pick the dress that 
is hers and nobody doe’s. Fashion 
may change, but her personal line 
will remain the same.” -

In using and storing appliance 
cords do not kink or bend them 
sharply Otherwise the 11M wire« 
inside the cord »nay break.

SHAMROCK, Feb. 26—Technical 
Corporal Argo Valentine, the first I 
Wheeler county youth drafted un- I 
der the selective service act, is back | 
in Shamrock after 34 months of ser
vice in the Pacific.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Valentine of Twitty, Argo's campaign 
ribbon bears four stars signifying 
major campaigns of the Gilberts. 
Marshalls, Saipan and New Guinea. 
He also wears the Good Conduct 
medal.

T-Cpl. Valentine has served with 
a medical detachment since enter
ing military training in March 1941, 
and has a diploma in mechanics 
having worked in that capacity.

A iarmer 'n  civilian life, the 25- 
year-old youth, received most of hte 
training at Camp Bowie. Brown- 
wood, and spent two weeks at Fort 
Bliss, El Paso. oeiore going over
seas.

Following a 30-day furlough here 
he will report to Fort Bliss.

Argo has two brothers In service. 
Pvt. Elgin Valentine is now in a 
hospital in England recuperating 
from Injuries rectlved In Belgium, 
and Pvt. Bill Valentine Is stationed 
in Mississippi.

Save your stockings for glamor 
occasions. Use inexpensive sports 
socks or go barelegged when do
ing your housework

Bath Accessory

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
A seat cover crocheted of colorful 

cotton yarns adds to the attrac
tiveness of your bathroom, can be 
Inexpensively and quickly made. Use 
two colors—pale green and pink, 
win« and pink, blue and whit« or 
red and white. A crocheted draw- 
string on the underside permits the 
cover to be securely tied a t the back 
I of the fixture A seat cover and 

I  matching bathmat would make a 
very sensible linen shower glftl 

To obtain oompiete crocheting in
structions for the bathroom seat 
cover (Pattern No 6M6) send 1» 
cents in coin, plus 1 cent postage, 
your name, address and the pattern 
number to Anne Cabot, The Pampa 
News, 1180 Sixth Are, New Torit 10. 
N. T.T

KPDN
1 3 4 0  K.C.

MONDAY EVENING
4 :30—'The Publisher Speaks.
4 :4.%—Tom M ix.--M BS.
5:00—To be announced.
6 :15— T heatre  ra * e .
6 :20—’Interlude.
6 :30—House of M ystery .—MBS.
5 :4ft—10-2-4 Hanch.
♦> :0u -F u lto n  I>*wiH J r .  News.—MBS. 
6:15— M utual M usical.—MBS.
6 :S0—A dventures of Bulldog Drum m ond. 
7 :00—Sizing Up th e  News.—MBS.
7:15—M utual I‘re#»entn C urt Massey, MBS.
7 ;S0—The New A dventures o f Sherlock

H olm es.-M B S .
8 :00 -G a b rie l H eatter, News.—MBS. 
8:16—Real Stories from  Real Life.—MBS. 
8 :3 0 -M usic  of W orship. MBS.
9:00—A nita  Ellis S ings.—MBS.
9 :15—W a r News A n a ly sis .-  MBS.
9:30 -T h e  Lone R an g e r .—MBS.

10:00—Radio Newsreel.—MBS.
10:15—Geo. S tem ey ’s O rch.—MBS.
10:30—S ign  OI t .

TUESDAY ON EFDW
7 :S0— W estern Jam boree.—MBS.
7:45—Lum  and A bner.—MBS.
8:00—W hat s Behind th e  Newa.
8 :0 5 - O .P.A.
8:15 —L et’s Read th e  Bible.
8 :30—W ake U p Pam pa.
9:00— Billy Repaid. Newa.—MBS.
•  :15—M axine K eith .—M .B.8.
9 :30—Shady Valley F o lks.—MBE 

10:00— A rth u r G aeth, new s.—MBS.
10:15—Ask J a n e  P o r te r f ie ld .-M  BS. 
10:30—T ake It Easy.—MBS.
10:45—W hat’s Y our Id e a —MBS.
10 :55—C harlo tte  Deeble —MBS.
11 :<K>—W illiam  Lang. N ew s.-M B S .
11:15—M orton Downey.—MBS.
11:30— News. Tex DeWeese.
11 :4 5 —U nfinished Business.
12:00— Pursley P rogram .
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30— Paul« Stone A Thill Brito.
12:45— A m erican W om an’s J u ry  - STBS.
1 ;00—Cedric Foster N ews.—MBS.
1:15—J a n e  Cowl.—MBS.
1 :SO—N ever Too Old.—MBS.
2:00—G rifgfin  R ep o rtin g .-  MBS. •
2-15—Gospel of th e  Kingdom.
2:45— Dance Music.
8 :00— W alter Compton, new s.—MBS. 
3 :1 5 —The Johnson Fam ily .—MBS.
3 :30—Moore S isters . MBS.
8:45—The H andy Man. MBS.
4 :00—Chick C arte r, Boy Detective.—MBS.

TONIGHT ON NETW ORKS
KLU 9:30, Nelson Rockefeller interview  

on in te r- A m erican conference : C B S —10:30. 
Leon H enderson on “ Fu ll Employment.** 

O T H E R S: NBC—7:00. Cavalcade dram a. 
“ F ig h t N urse” ; 7 :30. Barlow Concert.
Gladys S w a rth o n t: 8 :®0. Voorhees Con
cert. six  g u ests ; 8:80. In form ation  P lease : 
9:30. I. Q. Quix. CBS—6:30  (repeat 9:301, 
Bob Hawk Q u iz : 7 :00. Vox P o p ; 7 :30, 
B um s and A lle n ; 8 :00, Cary G ran t in 
“ Bedtime S tory” ; 9:00, Van Johnson in 
“ Shop A round the  C om er.”  BLU—6 :SOt 
I(0>6 R an g e r; 7:30. Blind D ate; 8:00. Ed 
W ynn’s  K ina le ; 8:30, Tommy Dorsey 
B s n d ; 9:00, Guy Lom bardo. MBS—6:30. 
Bulldog D rum m ond ; 7 :30, Sherlock
Holmes : 8 :30, Music of W orship.

TUESDAY ON NETW ORK 
NBC— 9:30 s.m .. F inders Keepers Q u it:  

2:00  p.m .. W oman of A m erica; 5:15, N. 
Y. Sym phony. Stokowski. CBS— 11:00 a.m ., 
K ate S m ith ; 2:30 p.m.. S ing Along C lub; 
6:30, Ted H using’s Sports. BLU—10:00 
a.m .. B BrBeakfast in Hollyw ood; 1 1 :30,
*.m .. F a rm  and Home P ro g ra m ; 2 :30,
A ppointm ent W ith L ife : M B S --12:30, 
P au la  Stone. Phil B rito ; 2 :00. A lexander 
G riffin  a t  new tim e ; 8:15. Johnson Fam ily.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Service Représentatif)*, 
Telephone Business Office.

She knows 
about wartime 

telephones
She’s the service representative in the telephone 
office. She knows the wartime telephone situation 
— knows the government ordfer covering tele
phone service — and knows it is fair.

Most important, she knows she is the personal 
representative of everyone who has a question 
about telephone service. In these days of equip- 
ment shortages, her biggest job is to give service 
where it can be given, and to explain to others 
why their service will have to wait its turn. Right
now 200,000 people in the Southwest are waiting 
for service.

;

That
fied to do it.

easy job. But she’s well quali- 
on what she say«.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL teleph o ne
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Secrecy and Confusion 
Secrecy has been much In the 

news lately, and for obvious reasons. 
I t  has ranged from the ridiculous 
to tfie deeply serious. The first de-

S f L  out of town even after 
papers were carrying pictures of Mr. 
Hopkins taken overseas.

The serious aspect of pm- continu
ing policy of secrecy oroise from the 
exchange of charges and explana
tions between Rep Marcantonio of 
New York and Under Secretary of 
State Grew oyer the terms of the 
still-secret Italian-Allied armistice 
of Sept. 3, 1943.

This exchange simply added a lit
tle more confusion to a situation 
tha t has been a political and dip
lomatic mess for almost a year 
and a half. During that time Italy 
has been a “cobeUtgerent,” whatever 
that may be. An American cor
respondent in that country recently 
gave the status a clearer identifica
tion when he called Italy “a sort 
of Allied enemy.”

Mr. Marcantonio claimed that 
Italy lost her African colonies, the 
island of Pantelleria and possibly 
the port of Trieste through the 
armistice terms. Mr. Grew answer
ed th a t the armistice made no 
disposition of Italian territories or 
frontiers. And he offered the add
ed note that, while the armistice 
was concluded on an uncondition
al-surrender basis, it had not been 
necessary to apply the original terms 
because of Italy's “co-belligerency.”

All that leaves the Italian and 
American and British people know
ing Just about as much as they did 
before. They know that Italian 
forces are fighting beside the Allies 
to the extent of strength which 
the armistice allows them They 
know that the Allies are still hold- 
lng thousands of co-belligerent 
Italy’s soldiers as prisoners of war.

They know that the Italians wel
comed the Allies as liberators when 
they entered Rome, no matter how 
the armistice intended they should 
be regarded. But it is no secret that 
the Italians in Allied-occupied ter
ritory aren’t eating as Well as they 
did under Mussolini and the Ger
man occupation. They know that 
Italy Is neither conquered nor self- 
governing.

The Italians are living in n state 
of uncertainty and confusion. Their 
country's financial structure Is re
ported to be on the verge of col
lapse as a result. Yet their govern
ment seems anxious to please, will
ing to continue the war. and hope
ful of eventual solution.

l i e  Nation's Press
'A MtAr.it; to Repress

SUBJECT PEOPI.ES 
(The Chicago Tribune)

I t  now appears that the com
promise Mr. Roosevelt was sup
posed to have achieved at the Yalta 
conference on voting procedure 
■within tne proposed world security 
council to authorise the use of 
force against future aggressors Was 
a sellout to Russia. Stalin’s agents 
a t Dumbarton Oaks insisted from 
the start that the soviet union be 
given a veto on any such decision 
in which it was a party of dispute, 
instead of yielding up the right to 
sit In judgment on its own case. 
Mr. Roosevelt, in his customery 
manner, compromised by acqui
escing to Stalin's demands.

The official announcement de- 
*scribing the achievement at Yalta 
neglected to mention this matter, 
so that Mr. Roosevelt was enabled 
to look good in the first day head
lines. The truth is now secpjng 
out of Washington and, once the 
President’s default is understood, 
It becomes a fairly complete mys
tery as to what the Dumbarton 
Oates |»eace organisation is intend
ed to accomplish.

If wc arc to judge by the fate 
of the eastern Polish provinces, 
the CfSvUre of the three Baltic 
states from the map, and the hege
mony over the Balkans which has 
been tacitly vested in Moscow, 
number of the smaller pre-war 
states are not going to be able to 
appeal to any world league for 
Jurnice, because they are not go
ing to exist and consequently will 
be afleht. Others which, like Po
land, have suffered injury will he 
able to appeal for redress, pro
vided that they are not saddled in 
the interim with .communist gov
ernments, but their complaints will 
do fno good, for Russia is empower
ed to veto any appeals against its 
behavior.

The new World order thus is re
duced to a league of great powers 
dedicated to maintaining the role 
of the new status quo,, wtih the 
rota of the United States that of 
helping lo keep repressed peoples 
in subjection to Whatever power 
hail become their new master. The 
worifl police fpree which is con
templated would, under these ar
rangements, see that Germany 
and Japan don’t get out of hand, 
and it might engage in punitive 
action against «n occasional third 

nation in dome bark alley of 
globe. Otherwise, the police- 
would stand around swing- 

ids club amiably behind his 
tfor It is improbable that the 

will have to blow the
outside assistance I 
any trouble in their

ilas are also to ex- 
item the world or- 

M¡nister Chur- 
tce excepted Indie

m m e k
AHEAD
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MENTAL HAZARD
Driving a golf ball over a pond 

requires a type of skill altogether 
different from lifting ij across a 
like-size patch of green grass. I 
don’t know golf but men who 
play well have made me under
stand the difference. They call It 
a mental hazard, and life is full 
of them. A mental hazard seems 
to  be something that offers a 
threat but presents no actual hind
rance.

Observation makes me believe 
tljat the magnitude of many 
wqrld problems, currently dis
cussed in print and on fhe air, 
creates a mental hazard. Utter 
bigness causes people to turn their 
thoughts away from facts that 
concern them vitally. Post-war 
planning is a good illustration. It 
is something tha.t needs the ser
ious attention of millions of think
ing Americans.
LIKE SEEING GHOSTS

I have heard several Intelligent 
people recently talk as if post-war 
planning might be something out
side of their world; a job for some 
mysterious committee of mental 
giants or supernatural beings. 
Actually, only a small part of 
post-war planning needs to be 
central planning. It Is a job for us 
all and the sooner we start it the 
more promptly prosperity will fol
low peace.

People who imagine they see 
ghosts are harmed as much by 
them as if they really existed Peo
ple who get alarmed at a big un
dertaking and run away from 
their part of it, are in much the 
same class. Planning is for every
body with a job, every firm with 
p  business, every family with a 
farm. Things are going to be dif
ferent soon, and we will need to 
be ready.
MILLIONS UNEMPLOYED

Spectres of unemployment shap
ed in the smoke of war are scary 
enough to frighten even the wiz
ard statisticians who know how to 
tame wild figures. That street- 
comer estimate; "20 million with
out jobs,” is probably 25 per cent 
high. America has 40 million peo
ple working now at jobs they can 
keep after the war. After the war, 
however. 55 million Will have to 
work if me nation p >rs.

The differ«"-"e is --litttn-. 
This many will com 
armed forces and fr 
industries; too mr;v 
Fewer Job-hunt e-s r  
1932 a vc- 1 year. But (not
couuttn- jobs that will die
with the war) our industries are 
Uri-T 40 million people now and 
s' euld use 55 million in peace 
time. It. does not divide exactly 
even,but call it a gain of one man 
in four.
INTELLIGENT GUESSING

Men who won the war, men 
from uniform and men from mu
nition plants, are returning to 
peace-time pursuits and we must 
have Wi for them. Anybody 
can plan on a one-man scale. The 
easy way is for each of us in his 
own shop or office to figure out 
about three things that might 
happen to his business when peace 
comes. Then line up these “could- 
be” post-war changes in 1-2-3 
order, the most likely one first.

Step No. 2: Plan what’s best to 
do in each of the three cases. Try 
to make plans justify four work
ers where three work now. No
body can plan for you. Nobody 
knows your business like you do. 
When the war ends, every man 
should have quick access to his own 
deliberate thinking, and be ready 
to welcome peace. It is an idea for 
small business, but small firms 
normally employ 85 per cent of 
America’s workers.

idle, 
oat made

FUNNY BUSINESS

the peoples of Burma, Malaya, 
and the Indies have been notified to 
look for the return of their Brit
ish and Dutch overlords. Gen de 
Gaulle has stated that France's 
destiny calls it back to Indo-China, 
and the British, French, Belgian 
and Portugese possessions of Af
rica receive no mention at all, be
ing securely under the thumb.

Despite all of these manifest, 
facts a great many people, some of 
them plain innocents, some mis
guided, some ax grinders for this 
cause or that, and many part of 
that clamorous pack which thinks 
that, the millennium is to be 
achieved if America will only ab
dicate gt every point to the self-in
terest of its allies, have raised joy
ous voices over Mr. Roosevelt's 
statesmanship at Yalta.

A blanket indorsement of Dum
barton Oaks, for example, has just 
conic to hand from an organiza
tion calling itself the Pledge for 
Peace committee of the Writers’ 
War hoard, the honorary chairman 
of which Is Justice Owen Roberts 
of the Çuprcme court—a one- 
worlder long prominent in Mr. 
Clarence Streit’s Federal Union 
movement. A large number of writ
ers of varying degree bf capacity 
and reputation is listed on the let
terhead, among them such oddly 
assorted bedfellows as Rex Stout, 
Helen Héyes, Dale Carnegie, and 
Moss Hart. It is difficult to say 
whether these people are ignorant, 
silly, or cynical. Or whether they 
are merely discontented with the 
extent of "cooperation” extended 
by Mr. Roosevelt to date, which 
may be appraised as giving ev
erything to every other country 
and keeping nothing fa t ourselves.

From the temperamental inclina
tion of most of these proponents of 
"cooperation” it Is probably fair to 
assume that they regard the Dura- 
barton Oaks scheme as merely a 
preliminary step toward the com
plete surrender of American sov
ereignty and the relegation of this 
country to a pole in wbrld affaira, 
where It grubstakes all the rest 
and serves as nursemaid, chief of 
the vice squad, and general fac-' 
totum to  boot. As the Robert* con-, 
mitlee remarks of Dumbarton 
Oaks, "The proposals are not 
ultimate word.” That is 
good, coming from the chairman 

M’s committee 
the Paarl Hartxrf di»-

T •!• •

ttc u ae*T on

'The crew’s been yelling for some home cooking!"

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN
AIR—Paratroops, the newest kind 

of fighters to come out of this war. 
were the first to land on Corregidor 
to wipe out the stigma of our oldest 
land defeat since Dec. 7, 1941.

If the war on Japan continues a 
long time, this supermodem type 
of combat undoubtedly will play a 
larger part. In fact, military scien
tists predict that it will dominate 
the conflicts of the future when 
complete armies with their bulkiest 
artillery and all equipment will be 
flown to the scenes of battle.

Even if our generation lives in 
peace—as we all hope and pray— 
air-borne soldiers are looked on as 
the chief policing force to keep post- 
bellum Europe and Asia toeing the 
mark,

• » •
ARTILLERY—Yet this marvelous 

branch is still in its infancy.
Chutists and infantrymen alight

ed from planes can cut in behind a 
crumbling enemy front and perhaps 
effect a breakthrough. But generals 
cannot at the moment put such 
units in , the field with weapons, 
tanks and trucks as powerful as 
those of Axis ground troops who 
may be waiting for them.

Experts construct big guns almost 
entirely .from the specifications of 
artillerymen; the trend is to make 
them heavier ydñtk. stronger.

This overcomes the rough usage to 
which they will be subjected in bat
tle but it also adds to the aerial 
freight problem. Only lately have 
we had a/ transport designed from 
drawing tcard to production for air
borne dujy, the new Fairfield C-82 
Packet, f

When this machine was first plan
ned the dimensions of the 155-mrn. 
howitzer were kept in mind. The in
terior of the fuselage was spacious 
enough to accommodate the huge 
cannon. But. by the time the orig
inal ship arrivetl at the front, ord
nance specialists discovered that the 
howitzer required larger tires to op
erate in sand and mud. The remod
eled gun was just two inches too 
wide for the new plane. Drastic 
changeovers were necessary.

*  *  *

ACCIDENT—"Men from Mars” 
are still a t the mercy of the weath
er. The handicaps imposed by the 
elements are amusingly illustrated in 
a story told by Capt. Alexander 
Janta, a Polish officer who has just 
come to New York from the Neth
erlands. where his comrades were 
flown from England to rescue the 
paratroops cut off in Amhom.

“The start of the Polish outfit,” 
he relates, “was postponed six times 
because of rain or fogs. Twice our 
men were In the air and had to be 
recalled. Naturally everyone's nerves 
were taut from such 
experiences, for each 
badly he was needed In the pocket

“One trip two planes collided 
slightly among the clouds. The pilot 
of one upped the nose of his ship 
to avoid a serious accident and all 
his passengers rolled into a heap in 
the rear. The damaged machine 
wobbled so dangerously that, the 
operator flashed the red bulb to 
jump, although a minute or so later 
he managed lo regain control.

"The sergeant, automatically 
obeying the signal. Immediately 
leaped out before the others could 
stop him. He plummeted to earth— 
not in encmy-HoHand as he had 
supposed, but in Southern England.

His arrival was disconcerting, to say 
the least. * * •

INVADERS — “For months the 
British public had been warned to 
be on the lookout for nazi para
troops. And here, untangling him
self from the rigging of his chute, 
was a soldier In unfamiliar uniform 
who couldn't speak the language. 
At once the entire security system 
of the British Isles went into action.

"Alert watcl .men pounced on the 
stranger and home guards came 
running across the fields waving 
their rifles. In a few minutes a mo
torcycle patrol of regular soldiers 
dashed up. Evidently someone had 
been busy at the central telephone; 
more and more troops arrived and 
spread out searching for other in
vaders.

“An officer who interrogated him 
in several different tongues in suc
cession finally spoke Polish. ’Give 
me a plane,' pleaded the bewildered 
prisoner. ‘I must get over to Holland 
to join my men.’ '

“That nearly cooked his goose. To 
provincial Britons it seemed mighty 
suspicious that this foreigner, arm
ed to the teeth and caught on the 
fringe of peaceful English cottages, 
should want to slip out of their 
hands and rush off to the Nether
lands which everyone knew was still 
mainly under German control.

“At last, after some phoning, he 
convinced a higher officer that he 
was a bona fide brother in arms. 
He was taken by auto to his compa
ny’s airfield. Imagine his astonish
ment to find the whole outfit there 
to i'reel him They had been recall
ed on accoiiht of weather conditions 
and the stranded chutist hadn’t 
missed the big show after all.”

Around
Hollywood

By ERbKINE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 23—Behind 

en: Bingthe screen 
Leo McCarey

Crosby telephoned 
at RKO the other

day and asked how things w*re 
coming along on “The Hells of 8t. 
Mary,” which wiij practically be a 
sequel to “Going My Way.”

' Tilings are great—great.” Mc
Carty said. TVe start rolling some 
tinw in March.”

"Who's going jo steal theiptcture 
from me this time?” asked Bing.

“Ingrid Bergman — I think," re- 
pUed McCarey-

•Well, that'B good enough for 
me," said Crosby,

Two days later McCarey announc
ed that Ingrid will co-star with 
Bing.

BRICK IN CHINA SHOP 
ENTERED ON TIPTOE

SALT LAKE CITY.—OP)—A trav
eling British pastor Dr. George J. 
G. Grieve, here on a lecture tour, 
told this one:

A buzzbomb burst outside a Lon
don china shop. Windows were 
broken and china objects were scat
tered about.

Intact near the center ol the 
shop was a glass case, its contents 
undisturbed. But in the display, 
among the china objects, was a 
brick. Glass doors of the case were 
closed.

Dr. Grieve said the only appar
ent explanation was that the blast 
blew the display case door open, a 
brick fell inside and the door slam
med shut.

Students of Santa Barbara high 
school have elected their ideal fac
ulty, to wit: :

Principal, Bob Hope; dean of 
ghrls. Van Johnson; dean of boys, 
Lana Turner; home nursing, La- 
raine Day; geometry, Betty Gratale; 
music, Harry James; boys’ gym, 
Esther Williams; girls’ gym, John 
Payne; dramatics, Greer Garson.

, U  , * * *
MORE LIKE IT 

An Eastern manufacturer will 
soon bring out cigartt holders de
signed to go with different shades 
of lipstick. But it would be better,’ 
says A1 Pearce, if he would just 
bring out clgarets.

* • •
Religious creeds are forgptten 

among fighting jnen overseas. 
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish 
leathernecks celebrated when Navy 
Lt. Samuel Sandmel, Jewish chap
lain of the Second marine division, 
conducted a community program to 
observe opening of the Jewish holi
day, Hanukkah, “somewhere in the 
South Pacific.” Then everybody saw 
a movie—"When Irish Eyes Are 
Smiling.” * • •

Kay Kiser, touring army hospi
tals in the South, reports some 
miraculous things with rehabilita
tion. “One kid,” writes Kay, “took 
a cigaret out of his pocket, lit it 
and offered it to Georgia tMrs. K) 
and it was some time before we re-
allzed he had no arms.”* • •

Irony: In “Along Came Jones,’’ 
Gary Cooper plays a cowboy who 
can’t shoot straight and l»an 
Duryea plays a straight-shooting 
never-missing desperado. In real 
life Cooper is an ace marksman 
and Duryea admits he's such a 
poor shot he couldn’t hit his foot
with a shotgun.» * •

PROGNOSTICATOR
Looking backward: Jack Haley 

likes to remember when he was the 
star of the Broadway musical, ‘‘Fol
low Through." There was a little 
girl in the cast who did a specialty 
number in overalls and practiced 
intricate steps during her lunch 
hour. Jack predicted great things 
would come of her tireless work. 
They did. Her name was Eleanor 
Powell.

*  *  *

Psychic: The Warner research 
library has a book written in 1715, 
authored by a very far-seeing young 
lady and titled. “A Sound and 
Pleasant Proof that a respectable 
woman May. without damage to 
her good name, treat herself to a 
Pipe of Tobacco.”

Leaves From Hie 
Editor's Notebook

Your drug store may have the 
“wonder drug,” penicillin, to sell 
over the counter—on prescription- 
late next month or In April.* • •

If the Philippines realize their 
full independence soon, 
ly possible, we’d need 
sudor in Manila, not another 
commissioner.

Former Consul - G e n e r a l  Paul 
Steintorf and other officials prob
ably could start .back tomorrow for 
Manila if MacArthur gave the word.
Hbaei'i*- * *

Fighter bombers don’t squeeze the 
trigger every time they see an objec
tive They have priorities on aerial 
soaking;

Railroad yards—very good.
Bridges less than 200 feet long 

—fair.
Single gun emplacement — very 

poor.
Group of guns—fair.
Concrete pillbox—poor.
Troop dug in—very poor.

Biggest job facing the United 
States at the Inter-American con
ference in Mexico City is getting 
the La Un-American countries to 
back the Dumbarton Oaks proposals.

Latin American insist on repre
sentation on the policy-making se
curity council. But the United States 
is afraid to tamper with anything 
that might affect Amcrican-British- 
Russian co-operation.

• • •
Henry Wallace has p r o m is e d  

friends he’s going to be a  mum man 
until March 1, the date his nomina
tion for secretary of commerce 
comes before the senate. Support
ers have put their feet down on 
any speeches.

*  *  *

Rep. Knutson of Minnesota, rank
ing republican on the ways and 
means committee, sees “a lot of op
position in congress to any talk of
cutting tax rates unUl the war is 
over—and I mean not only In Eu
rope but the Japanese war ns well.” • • •

Jesse still on deck—Jesse Jones 
still comes to his commerce de
partment office daily.

“How long will you . . . ?” a re
porter began. Jones replied: “Oh, 
I ’ll be around.”

disappointing 
realized how

OFFICE CAT
At th e  c lo se  of a  ho t d ay , A d am  w as 

r e tu rn in g  w ith  h is  ho e  on  h is  s h o u l
d e r  fro m  a  h&rd .d ay ’s  la b o r  to  h is  
cav e . Y oung  C ain  w a s  ru n n in g  a h ea d , 
b oy like , th ro w in g  ro c k s  a t  tho . b ird s . 
S u d d en ly  th e y  cam e  upon a  b e a u t i 
ful g a rd e n :

C a in —O h F a th e r ,  look  a t  th e  b e a u 
tifu l g a rd e n . I w ish  w e cou ld  live  
there.

A dam  ( r e g r e tf u l ly ) - -W e  d id  live  In 
t h a t  g a rd e n  u n til y o u r m o th e r  a te  us 
o u t o f h o u se  an d  hom e.

M an —H ow  m u c h  o f  y o u r  t a W y  do 
you ta k e  h o m e  to  y o u r w ife  on  p a y d a y ?

SViend—None of It.
M an—How a th a t.
Friend—She meet* me outside the 

office and lakes It home heraelf.

Grade Reporting I
Consolidated News Features

My husband, George, who reads 
the political news, tells me that a 
congressman named Gallagher has 
made quite a startling statement. 
This congressman 
says that if the* 
re p a b lic a n s  ard 
not careful theyl 
might not have] 
any party in four] 
years. • I

My good ness 
I think this woulc1 
be a t e r r i b l e  
country without 
republicans. -

Who WOUlC GRACIE 
make up all the Roosevelt jokes? 
Who would keep track of Eleanor's 
travels? Elections just wouldn't be 
any fun at all without republicans. 
Why. Roosevelt would Just become 
president automatically.

Wait a mlnut -what uni I so 
concerned about?—He's been doing 
that for 16 years. Anyway, I got in
terested in this fellow, Gallagher, so 
I checked up on him. And what do 
you know!—he’a ^ i democrat.

In winter when cows eat dry feed 
butter may be almost white before 
color is added.

So They Say
After all, this Is the third time 

Germany has behaved like this. It 
isn’t all Hitler. The German people 
must take some responsibility for 
thef rleaders—Dean Virginia C. Gil- 
dersleeve of Barnard college. San 
Francisco conference delegate.* • »

A nation that is determined to 
use all means, even the most daring 
ones, in defense of its life cannot 
be really defeated.—Goebbels.• • ♦

The problem of American educa
tion is not to secure adequate fi
nancing. It is to set up a system of 
schools good enough to be worth 
financing. — Dr. Allan V. Heely, 
headmaster, Lawrenceville (N. J.) 
school. . . .

We took 500 prisoners, including 
a 12-year-old rifleman who was 
shivering in his civilian pants and 
shirt, and we took a 5B-year-old 
man so dumb he didn’t even know 
what battalion he belonged to.— 
S/Sgt. John F. Lasky of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., at Schmidt, Germany.Cs * *

The Luzon battle Is fought for 
very high stakes. If Japan is to 
survive and play a leading role in 
world affairs, she must snatch vic
tory in this w ar—Tokyo broadcast.

Brandy is supposed to have been 
introduced into France from.Italy 
In 1533 at Catherine de Medici’s 
wedding.

WAR TODAY |
By pe^VITT MacRENZIE

The moderate resistance thus far 
encountered by the Western Allies 
in their great Rhineland offensive 
is, a welcome but surprising circum
stance which is far from self-ex
planatory.

Unless the German defense is

DAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1945.

Fewer Eggs Shipped 
During January

AUSTIN, Feb. 
of eggs, both in the 
dried, were shipped in 9 
January, according to a report 
the University of Texas bureau of 
business research.

In shell equivalent, 722 carloads 
of eggs were shipped both intra
state and interstate last month, as

wholly unequal to the task of mak-1 compared with 785 carloads in Janu- 
ing a Stand against the terrific arv 1944
strtking-pow^r. that General Eisen 
hower is employing, we must ex
pect Nazi Field Marshal von Kund- 
stedt to counter-attack shortly. In 
fact such counter blows normally 
would have been delivered already 
This calls for reserves, and the posi
tion hinges on whether the greatly 
wekkened Hitlerites have them. If 
Rundstedt lacks reserves, then he is 
indeed in portal danger, for both 
his flanks are being turned while his 
center is being hit by American First 
and Ninth army forces which Ber
lin estimates at 600,000.

The nazi narshal’s alternative to 
making a stand on the Cologne plain 
would be to withdraw across the 
Rhine. It is Elsenhower’s hope that 
the Germans will stand and fight 
west of the Rhine, so that he may 
annihilate them. We shall know 
soon how the wind blows, for our 
spearhead striking for the great 
Rhenish rail center of Cologne al
ready is within sight of its spires.

Our big job at the outset is to 
rush supplies across the flooded 
Roer river to keep our armies mov
ing. Our capture of Dueren—key 
city on the Roer—in hand-to-hand 
fighting will vastly facilitate the 
movement of equipment and sup
plies of all sorts. Things are going 
well.

Meantime the Russians arc get
ting set Tor what may be the final 
drive to reach Berlin. The focal 
point of their attack is likely to be 
southeast of the capital across the 
Neissc river and through the city of 
Cottbus. While they are maneuver
ing for position in this sector, they 
are making a further drive into Po
merania to lessen the danger of a 
German counter-attack against the 
red northern flank when the push 
against Berlin is in full swing.

ary, 1944.

HUMBOLDT, la.—()P)^-0bine of
ficers are saying nothing to many 
Humboldt residents who are eat
ing choice Mallard ducks long after 
the close of the season. ,
■ T he birds have been coming from 
Emil Kirchoff’s farm, which has 
an ideal stream for duck nesting. 
[It’s all legal, too, because Kirch- 
off has a state permit to raise the 
birds.

■T he first certain reference to the 
burning of mineral coal was mad* 
| by the Greek philosopher Theo- 
phratus about 300 B. C.

HOLD EVERYTH I

"There goes my income l

Animer «• Previ*««

Movie Actor
HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

movie actor 
I! Help
12 Narrow inlet
13 Great Lake
14 Golf device
15 Singing voice 
17 Negative word
16 An 
20 Born 
22 Certified

public ac
countant (ab.) 21 Make a 

25 Pigpen mistake
28 Treaties 
30 Mathematical 

term

4 Carrying 
device

5 Lubricant
6 Burmese 

wood spirit
7 Us
8 Sea eagle
9 Life (comb, 

form)
10 Wager 
16 Upon 
19 Numbers 

(ab.)

T*

22 Common 
pleas (ab.)

23 Father

many — —
' bit*
28 Palm lily 
27 Exclamation
29 Also
31 High card
34 Tellurium 

(symbol).
35 Egyptian 

sun god
32 Toward
33 Calcium 

(symbol)
34 Body of 

soldiers
37 Royal
40 Auricle
41 Self
42 Ocegn 
44 Recede
46 Sheep’s call 
48 Musical 

instrument 
51 Greek letter 
64 Armed body 

of troops 
56 Three 

(prefix) 
57pivision of 

geological 
'• time
68 Woody plant 
59 Came in

VERTICAL
1 Feline
2 Prevaricate
3 Notion

24 He is a stage 36 American
and screen writer
-----  37 Stealv

25 He has 38 Silver
appeared in (symbol)

n

it

¿8

PF

3?

47

39 Behold!
42 Similar
43 Paid notice
44 E je c t , ,
45 Beverage
46 Nocturnal 

flying 
mammal

j 47 Arrival (a|M 
j 49 Route (ebT) 
\5 0 V a «  ' ¿ 2 *
; 52 Pedal digit 

53 Also 
55 Biblical 

pronoun

r t r

48

Peter Edson's Column:
APPLICATION OF THE LABOR DRAFT

By PETER EDSON 
Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26—If con
gress ever gets around to passing 
some kind of a work-oi-light bill, 
the question of most Immediate con
cern to working people will be what 
the army, navy and war production 
agencies do with the law, once they 
have It.

Take a few actual cases where 
manpower crises have arisen in re
cent months and see what the ap
plication would be.

Take Freeport HI. It had among 
other industries a little battery 
works and a somewhat larger bottler 
of a proprietary medicine known as 
Swanmproot. The army had plenty 
of use lor batteries, but it  didn’t 
seem to have much for the SWamp- 
root juice which, though recom
mended on the bottle for lots of 
things, didn’t  seem to be able to 
generate electricity.

Efforts to get the people In the 
Bwamproot works to go make bat
teries just weren’t  successful The 
problem was finally solved by giv
ing the medicine maker 
tract to manufacture

WORKERS MADE HAPPY
His workers, not having to. change 

their place of employment or be 
otherwise Inconvenienced, arc satis
fied with the new arrangement. But 
with national service legislation of 
any kind on the books all this mon
key business would have been avoid
ed and the necessary number of 
qualified workmen would simply 
have been picked out by their draft 
boards or other designated agencies 
and told to go make batteries In 
the original battery works and like 
It. ,

A n o th e r  -j’.ualion which lies been 
canning trouble for the past 10 weeks 
qr so and still hasn’t been complete
ly cleared up Is New Bedford. Mass. 
Here Is a well-established textile in* 
dustry, with all the necessary ma
chinery and all the necessary skills 
available In the labor force that lives 
there.

But the kind of texUle that the 
army wanted the moat was Ure 
fabric I t  wanted 500 textile work- 

switch from making other 
ffs, and It 

war.
finally*

Which he is now 
in quantity leaviiv? »ul the i lh h  hive been a 
of course. call a (trike.

•ff, t. 1

The controversy may be cleared 
up any day, but it has been a 10- 
weeks pain in the neck to the army. 
Under national service legislation 
lt is .claimed that the situation could 
have been cleared up, locally and in 
short, time, by' drafting the neces
sary number of qualified workers 
to start making tire fabric. 
NEWARK HARD HIT 

Newark, N. J., has perliaps the 
biggest labor shortage In the coun
try today, estimated at over 11,000. 
Newark has had an excellent man
power program, with everybody 
from Boss Hague on up and down 
co-operating, labor recruiting ap
peals going out all the time through 
press, radio, pulpits, In bread wrap
pers, with the morning milk, and 
through house to house solicitation 
by policemen and firemen But 
eight weeks of this crusading turned 
up only 3.000 new workers 

The result is that some of the 
local leaders are ready to admit that 
voluntary remitting won’t do the 
trick because the potential labor 
force Isn’t there If that is true, 
son)* kind of national service legis
lation is offc

Ce*vrtgb4. IM S . Wrftnrd Wfense:

ip
ctìJ iC ó tu i

M E M B E R ,

X it

nnn be r » ro m  out **1141*

T i m  9 TO  VIY i A s r r e i l f r l f  1« 
drrmeiinsr f o r  him c o n r e r l  a t  th e  
fta f te  P lp y e l ,  a  I r l t e r  arriv+M  
f r o m  h ia  M ister In  W nrM avr. s h f  
te l l*  h o w  t h e  f r ie n d *  w h o  a id 
e d  Frrrferi4**M e w rn p r f ro m  !*o- 
l a a d  h a v e  b e e n  c a u g h t  a n d  
b e a t e n  to  d e a th .

* * . «
XIX

THE SALLE PLEYEL 
TPHE Salle Pleyel and Frederic 
*• knows. Certainly he knows. 
Konstancja and Louis Pleyel and 
Monsieur Pleyel proposing a con
cert for Czarist blood men. Tra 
la, tra la, tra la. In Paris they 
sing, in Warsaw they weep and 
everywhere feet, but some are in 
boots and the difference every time 
is where your heart is. Indeed, 
Madame. Thank ypu, Monsieur. 
Very charming is the world to
night. And the lady, who is she? 
Ah, yes, Madame Sand. She waves 
from a bqx. She laughs a t Jan 
and she laughs at Tytus. Ho, ho! 
—not you, Jan. For Jan  is bcaien 
and Jan  Is dead but he will lift 
his head. Oh, most certainly. 
Alfred! Pretty Alfred! Put your 
elbow to him, Franx. Ah, Lisztl 
—and he too is waving from the 
box to the stage.

—The night is hot and tonight 
is here but Mozart anyway and 
already they applaud, yes, before 
the first note is struck. Walt, my 
friends, a rd  you will hear the 
singing and the groans, for Jan 
wijl lift his head and from his 
dead mouth will issue forth— No, 
I don't joke. You will hear. Sli
my Polonaise will delight, yes, 
delight, and .frighten and terrify. 
Put away the fans, put away tha 
lorgnettes and hold your nostrils 
from tine perfume and the stench 
while the dead voice—No!—the 
voice of the dead.

—Do you know, Madame. I have 
heard the scandal and I do not 
believe a blessed weed of it but 

that is because I have not

anyone

excuse me, lyiadame, I will put 
away the Mozart that you have 
come to hear—or would you have 
a minute while Poland bleeds? I 
do indeed believe you would. For
give me, Madame. Forgive me, 
Monsieur.

—Ready? Yes, ready! Fingers, 
ready? Yes, ready. Begin! No!— 
wait, not yet—wait. Let them all 
get seated. Let them all get com
fortable. Let ell the scraping stop. 
Now thqy are quiet. They are very 
quiet. Nowhere has it e te r  been 
so quiet. Ready? Yes, ready. 
Fingers, ready? Yes, ready. In 
Paris they sing, in .Warsaw they 
weep and everywhere feet, but 
some are in boots and the differ
ence every time is where the heart 
is. And what can I do so far 
away? Groan. Yes, groan and 
suffer and pour out despairl

The fingers ( t r u c k —harder— 
Harder—the eyes fastened on a 
bleeding homeland. They we^e 
blind to the astonished, frightened, 
amused, sneering faces in  the 
Salle Pleyel—

• • •
'T 'HE critic Xalkbrenner broke 
A into rude laughter.

—The fury, the sound, the .u- 
multuous chords!

The audience rose amid Jeers 
ighter. Theand laughter. : gabbling, mov-

ing, shouting throng had no ear 
for the thunder—thunder to rend 
tyrants asunder! The Polonaise, 
the unfinished Polonaise, the great
Polonaise!

The Salle Pleyel was empty.
Louis Pleyel confronted Jozef 

Eisner. He threw out his hands. 
‘‘Outrageous!” he screamed. "Out
rageous!”

“—Louis—Louis—” The words
choked Jozef Eisner. “Louis_I
can explain—I will explain—it 
would never happen again_“

“I assure you it will not!”
Then Louis Playel too was gone 

and Jozef Elener in the street
Frederic

this

master.
Jozef

alone.
Eisner was in P a rto »

L'REDERIC returned to No. I f  
Boulevard Polssoniere sort* 

time in the. night The fiasco 
ihe Salle Pleyel was nothing; 
theme of the great Polonaise 
everything.

The rooms were dark. He (lid 
not light the candles. He did hot 
look into Jozef Eisner’s  room , 
went immediately into his 
He was not sleepy. He (ad j 
bed In the dark, fully ctof 

—The world was the 
Nothing had happened. Thai 
of the past few hd ' 
be la’s letter to Professor , 
seemed dNrcal. Through the 
dow he saw the stars, and j 
were real, and below In the 
tance a few lights, and ,they i 
were real. Paris was asl 
not one in the great and 
ital of Fiance had his 
Frederic Chopin.

Uc took off his clothes. Ho 
stretched out on the bod but no 
could not sleep. The PotonaU 
it was beating in his head, 
closed his eyes but tliO ■  
would not come. Than 
he was asleep. He was awake i 
The themes jha t raced, ( 
his head, awake or i 
turbed him, added to 
tion.

Then he sat up. He rubiied i 
eyes. He listen*!. ^

“—Frederic, you hgvo _ 
yes, the right thing, and it 
no fiasco, because you Kav 
voice—”

“Who are you?”
He peered into the 
“—You will pjT 

sand people, and they 
shouting, each and 
them, ‘Bravo! 
will be talk 

“Professor!” «
No answer.
“Professor!”
“—For the thousands j 

sands who have 
cannot speak—you will
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W A N T  A D  RATES
t u  PAM PA M IW B

L **a W „ t  F o r t«

■ sa
•  iw »  » ft« r discontinu'

1 * <tay» t  d«>«
. .W  1.0* 1.2C

•»** ®f »»F nn r ad il I  Hm« 
™  nrtos sp p V  on cousseutlv» 

in a tr luma only.
Wfit b» rcapnnailiU fo r tb» 

Ío«l <»'.iyw_____

NEED HELP? RUN A 3  TIME CLASSIFIED AD. GET RESULTS!
SIDE GLANCES

EMPLOYMENT
7 —Mole Help Wonted

W o n t e d  —  Mechanic for 
s t e a d y  employment. Top 
wages. Excellent working 
conditions. Apply at Pursley 
Motor Co.

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

DÍSÜRANCE 
Duankel-Carmjchae) #

EDFORAN I
Cemeiery Memorials

P h .  1162. 1227 Duncan. After 5 p. m

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry

131—Special Notices
You have to dig from day 
to day, to get results and 
noses. You need an ad from 
weak to w«qk to let folks 
know your business. If you 
are not ashamed of it, tell 
the world about it. Call 666 
for an ad to sell, b.uy, rent 
or recover a lost article. 
W *»t *4» get results.
Eagle Radiator Sho'p, 18 yrs. 
In same location. 516 W. Fos
ter. Ph. 547. _ _ _ _ _

LW$ U n e ’a M arket, Grocery and 
n  «W ry day for better foods 

service a t  lower cost.

Radiator Shop, «12 
m B. Cook. Ph. 1459

Body— Shop 
glass, auto tops and up- 

. Clay Bullick, 520 
Phone 143.

Prices on Scratch 
Pads

id  a. Mda s lb. 15c: 5 lb »5c; 10 
SOc; IS f t .  «1.26;. B etter « r .d e  paper.

tf«  »bus, s  a .  t t c ;  6 lb. 60c .  lo  lb. 
s V W  «1.72  The Pam  pa  N ew . Job

Browii-Silvey-Garage 
Motor —  brake —  generator 
Battery Service— Phone 588 
105 N. Hobart End W. Foster 

R a d W  brothers, l i 2  East 
Brown, for that wonder 

“A«g*te”- Call 1220.
Garage, 1505 W; 
Car repair, welding.end Found

w w r  j a
8 a ta rd a r  itteh

M a te r

ta in in ir money, kr« coupon« nnd im portant

M ontgom ery-W ard’s 
brown billfold con

ard 10413 W. Wilks.

S— Transportation
LADY W ANTS trdnapo rta tio n  to Lo* A n
t e l «  o r  v ic in ity  flra t o f week. Call 263 
oy HO LcFoin St. _____________
BAGGAGE TRA N SFER and  local bau lln« . 
F i t e «  «212 »20 A l c o c k . ____________
BRUCE TRA N SFER. 62« S. Cuyler. Kan- 
jpk , Oklahoma and New Mexico liceuaea.

l - O l  pack ln« . P h . 9S4.

e S r  cars everywhere daily 
A A A  Travel Bureau. Call us 
4422 for cars. 412 Fitmore.

EMPLOYMENT 
7—-M ale Halo Wanted

IN  ACCOPDANCE w ith WMC P rio rity  Ba
al P rogram  m ale w orkata applying for 
■ M s t h e  a laaalficatlm  m ust have a 

I  t a t «  Em ploym ent Sarviee refer. 
I Bate** the  job la in a county 

_____ s o  U nited  Stake, Em ploym ent Serv-
. S a  a  S e ik _______

Men needed by Cabot Car
bon Co. in local carbon black 
plants as essential industry 
both in war and peace time. 
For additional information 
apply at Cabot Employment 
O ffice, 4M W. Brown St.,

-Experienced re- 
_ to cover policy «jpg, 

courthouse news. Sec City 
Editpr nf - The Raigpa N«w#*

RECKANICS
Mechanic's Helpers

. WANTED
If you have mechanical ab il

ity and want work that is es
sential to the war effort—

SEE ROY CHISUM 
Our Service Manager, 

Today
Experience in tractor, truck 

and poyer unit repair is desir- 
oble but not necessary We 
will help you obtain any tools 
needed

Excellent .working condi
tions Spticial consideration to 
returning veterans.

Tull-Weiss Equip. Cp.
International Harvester 

Spies and Service 
129 N. Ward

Burner
•  Chippers
•  Coremaker
•  G jrem aker Helpers
•  Draftsmen 
«  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Layout Men

(Btru:tural Steel)
•  Layout Men's Helpers
•  Laborers
IB Machinists
•  Moulders
•  Moulders' Helpers
•  Repairman
•  Steel Pourer
•  Steel Pourer's Helper
•  Tinner
•  U tility Men
•  Roughturn Lathe Operators
•  Welders
Persona In other essential Industries 

will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St 

Pampa, Texas

9— Male, Female Help
WANTKD—M arried mam fu r fa rm  work. 
Four room housu furnished. Steady job. 
Gopd pay. Felix Stalls, 9 miles north  
o f town. Pb. 9021 -F I I.

14— Situation Wanted
W A N T E D -P ra c tica l nuralng . M rs. Madi- 
fyn, 311 N. I ta ils  rd. Ph. 107«.
EXPERJKNCED m an, d ra f t exem pt, w ant 
job ns pum per in oil field«. Call H. E. 
Bearden. Ixda. Texas o r w rite  Box 6.
EX -SERV ICE m an. experienced bookkeep
e r  and typist desires work to do. in hi* 
home. Will ra il fo r and deliver. For in
form ation. ( ’nil E. L  McComick, 274-W 
a fte r  6:30 p.m.

BUSNESS SERVICE
16— General Service
LET US clean and repa ir your watebeg 
and  a la rm  clock«. 440 N . Bullard.

Pampa W ashing Mach. Shop
307 S. Cuyler. rep a ir work on all <?l««trlc 
motor«, w asher«. irons. We make service 
call«. Good w ashing m achines fo r sale. 
We hnve heating  element« fo r electric 
iroa«. Pb . 2070.

W ashing machine service we 
buy and sell any make wash
ing machine. Maytag Co., 
208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 1644
FOR ANY type of heating  o r a ir  con
ditioning  see Des Moore. Y ears of 
perience m ean« b e tte r aervica. Cal^__________________

(A R PF.N TR R
Now is th e  tim e to  repair. Owen W ilson, 
305 Rider. C all 1224-W a f te r  3 o'clock.

17— Beauty Shop Service
SPEC IA L EA STER pritjea on nil pcrjna- 
nents to  introduce ou r n«*# optm tiyr, M arie 
Hill. Call 768 fo r appoin tm ent. The tflitc 
Beauty Shop.____________________________
WHY NOT try  P a rk e r H crbrx Scalp trea t 

II Scalp Airiditiohs Given
Beauty

27-A— Tailoring
JU S T  ARRIVED new sp rin g  and sum 
m er sam ples fo r your su it, to  be made 
from  C abardine, serge, tweed, doe skin. 
Scotch plaids in 100% a ll wool fabrics 
to -b e  m ade by ex p ert ta ilors. These m ate
ria ls  a re  available by yardage also. Pau l

BRING YOUR bundles to E n W ’« L aun
dry. Good work. Quick service. Call Mrs. 
Enk>e H R .
W E V I b b  pick up  and  deliver your laun
d ry  on m orning  route only. W et wash 
and rougn dry. Call 723. H . and  H. 
L aundry, 528 S. Cuyler.

2 9 — D r e s s m a k i n g

Florence Husband, Furrier,
Dressmo’ting, a lte ra tio n s. 710 N. Sum ner. 
Ph . 1654.

30— Matt rette«
B EFO R E YOU buy your nex t m attress  
see the  H an-D -C raft a t Ayers M attress 
Factory . 817 W. Foster. P h . 633.

31— Nurseiy
PA RK  JU N IO R  any hour in A unt R uth’s 
well equipped nursery. K indergarten  tra in 
ing  given w ith no additional charge to 
ou r day ra te . A fternoon class now form 
ing  2 to  6 p.m . 60q dally. 711 N . Som
erville.

MERCHANDISE
37— Household Goods
FOR S A L E - One five-piece d ine tte  suit 
and  w alnu t finished round oak ex ten
ts fam__table. P hone 2332-J.
FOR SA L E —Large bassinette  w ith m at
tress  and ca r b e d ; good as new. 423 S. 
B ailies .
FOR SA L E Set o f g<K>d b ed sp rin g s; bar
ga in . 35.00. Call 598-J o r  529 S. Weils. 
FO R SA L E - D etroit S ta r  tabletop range. 
9j?l C harles. Ph, 952.

W E HAVE a  la rge  varie ty  of baby chicks 
to choose from  a t  a ll time«. Chic-O-Linc 
and M erit feeds.

Jam es Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677

? = =
54— Shrubbery
For Sale—^Chinese elm tree«. 
See B. J. Diehl, LeFort, Tex.
TIM E to th ink  of early  lawns nnd g a r- 
dim*. Buj seeds now while stocks a re  
complete. H arveste r Ftretl Co.

FOR SA LE—Two piece living room suite, 
iron bed, b reak fast tab le  and 4 chairs, 
steel cot. Inquire 111 N. W est. Ph. 1428-W .

Irwin’s 509 W. Foster. Ph.
291. Slightly used 8 piece 
dining room suite, a  gentle
man’s Hamilton watch and 
2 baby pens. Specials. All 
priced reasonable.
FOR SA L E  P re-w ar *1 urlio couch in good 
condition. Makes a double bed. 325.00.
GO9 N . Komerville.

Texas Furn. Co. Specials!
lined djningroom  suite w ith round  table,
322.50. Use<I bassinette $5.00. Two mapfo 
rocker« 37.95. Two piece livingroom  suite
3.TB.541. Call 607. __________

Home Furniture Exchange 
Ph. 161 504 S. Cuyler
J u s t  received new * p la tfo rm  rockers and 
o ther piece« of 'fu rn itu re  for jroùr home.
W e do upholstery. Ix?t ub re-new your 
old fu rn itu re. i _ _̂ __

Pampa Home Appliance just 
received new shipment of 
gas heaters and hot water 
heaters. 119 N. Frost. Phone 
364.
Stephensop-McLaughlin Fur.
Co. 406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
NVw livingroom suite*, h a lf  folding bed«: , . ^  ... _
n*W and used d inètte suites, used radii» finest of seed potatoes.
end  cook stove.__________________________ r
SPEA RS FU R N IT U R E  has p len ty  of new 
a ll steel «pring unit« to  refill your vic
to r  ydivan cushion« o r renew  those old 
cushions. They will be made like new.
Money hack guaran tee . Ph . 535.________

Texas Furniture Specials!
One hassock 37.60. Book case $9.05. Three 
ple^e bedroom su ite  $39.50. End table 
$3.95. V nnity dresser $15.00. Day bed $10.00.
Fjbonc 607._________ ______________________ _

Electrolux Cleaners
A uthorised, factory  m ethod m aintenance 
atidf re p a ir  service. D uration A, give« 
you a!! new  p a rts  and a new machine 

tee. Phone 7324 or w rite  Electrolux 
219 Rule Bldg.. A m arillo.

51— Fruits, Vegetables 
Day's Market and Grocery 
414 S. Cuyer— Ph. 1842
For com plete supply of fresh food« and 
shrubbery. Stop and shop a t our m arket.

Just in with fresh load of 
Colorado red potatoes and 
grape fruit at $2.25 per bush, 
el. Plenty green, fresh vege
tables in. Ray’s W holesale 
and Retail Market, 514 S. 
Cuyler.

LIVESTOCK
52— Livestock

FOR SA LE—Good milch cow w ith  3 m onth 
old he ife r calf. H. D. D unn. LcFors.

S3—Feeds
Onion Sets and Onion Plants
Certified seed potatoes a t  bargain  prices. 
Buy Sunny Boy - chick s ta r te r  and grow 
ing m ash fo r best results. Buy Sunny 
Boy egg m ash and sweet feed fo r higher 
m ilk production. Fresh ground  h igh p ro 
tein feed alw ays available a t reduced prices 
a t  G rand Dad’s. 841 South Cuyler.
FOR SA LE— No. 1 a lfa ifa  hay 86c baie. 
F irs t house eas t of Eldridgo school on 
McClellan Creek.

Red Anchor Quality Feeds
D irect from  Be w ley Mills. Scien tifical
ly processed to  ge t feeding results. If 
you w ant the  most feed fo r your money, 
v isit (b  ay County Feed Co., 861 W. Fos- 
te r, Ph. 1 16p.   __'  _____________

Stanon Feed Store, “Y” on
Amarillo Highway. Ph. 89

J u s t  received fresh sh ipm ent of M an-A- 
M ar  ca ttle  cube«. Get your supyly now .

^«indover’s have plenty of 
cane molasses to sell by the 
barrell or applied to your 
feed by custom mixing. W e 
also have day old to week  
old U. S. Approved baby 
c h i c k s .  Vandover’s Feed 
Store, 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792.

YOUR Servel electrolux, new door 
gaskets  hinges, latches, ice trays, defrost 
tray s , burners  and  therm ostats a t  Thomp
son’s H ardw are. Ph. 43.

4 r -* H » ical Instruments

Ulfeljfc?
M u*U^Stor*. T-hon* « 1

•ever*] nie* radio* 
servire. T a rp i* ,

4 1 — F o r m

In terna tiona l
T rucks. T rac to r ,

n ï u t n i K N T  i t i .
il JU W f-aW 'irr

U nita 
p a ru .  Car-

rrent* fo r  __
by expert operator» a t  Orchid 
Salon, Ph. 651. f  ^ I
IM PE RIA !. ÏÏK Â Irn T  Shop. 138 S. Cny 
1er. Call 1321 fo r ymir î>ry
us core fo r your  bç»uh hPÇtls iTg 8 j$ rly. 1
YOUH INDI V I D U A U m i  n p ô i i Î . Î Î  W*>* 
Ferroanrtit: R eunlar. M.00 v»lnp S3.&Q to 
M arch t« t. Ruby Wylie. K l  & Cuyler. 
Mi. 1ÎD9-W.

Toi
FOR PA IN TIN G .
W W alker, B ox ' 
work guaran teed .

9 — Floor

G<» anyw here in Gr$ÿ

Sanding
MOORE’S FLOOR ä a n d in , 
Ing. Portab le  pow er w ill g 
P h o » | 6$. 437 N. Yeager.

and Fin Mb-

BUSNESS SERVICE IJLLx

CIWUiSIFKD ADVA

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish
M a s s a g e

[MINERAL STEAM BrthTB 
»age ghiri» rcfléf d f rheiimai 
tls. etc : reducing 70f> W

22— Radio Service 
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five echools. All 
work guaranteed. 110 East 
Foster. Phon- 851.
I'AM I'A K AfllO  labomlory, 
radios, sound sysUiti *“
T i n r j r “

e and au to  
Fu ll line o f parta.

matcrialBui
FOR R A l . f »  fe d  o f paleing fence 
in 3 sections, painted w h ite ; posts in 
cluded ready to  set. Also a Woodstock 
standard  typew rite r, practically  new. 922 
U sh e r. Calf ________________ 1 ____

Attention Homeowners 
Now is the time to redec
orate your home while a 
good selection of materials 
are available.
^W hiteH ouse Lumber Co.
25— Upholstery g  Furi». Repair
SEC OUR l**ph lin* o f n rw  m ateriate 
for upbolatery. J.- J. G uftin  4M 8 . Cuyter.

I h ,  I Î I»

Ù L K A N üK -B A tifiw ÎN  
b ilreto r o red w n l. m otor tô trr-np . 1' 
pa  B rake and Micctriç Co., ^15 W. Foa- 
m  y i É w  i y  q t o w w y t h , ____

Scott Imp. Co. Jphn Deere 
Sales 4  Service, Mock Trucks.
ÌT>R FIALE H ow  w heel wagon with
bril. tonfale and tra c to r  tonjtue ; price $25.

R. K ln /' i. Rl. I* K»'\ f-A. Tw» miles 
N .K.

4 Ì-—OÌI Field Eqi^pmon» 
Hobbs Trailers

Oil K k M -C a ttte —Van»— F lóala 
F>ii le*—Servie*

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

42— Oil FMM hRuipm^t"
Oil well shqt rock, round *q<i 
washed from 1-4 to '/l inch. 
General Sand and Gravel Co.
W i.7 é 0 .
46 Mi'crllaneou*

y H t  KAI.K—All WI-.7 Iwrml ro a t nine 
14. I'lwh. I l - W o r UHR K*»l Brfiaml*».
KOK BAI.K K rank'll am i Hai h“  upriaht 

yiiaiHi. ¡'¡irr  »*S0. Man rc .n rrrte  »iatinn- 
ary  1aui*,lry I uba. fi'R Kart KiniramilL
i-h itx ' • ~  j y » » •___
M>R SÂI.K i m i  hnnil tw r» ly  sallon  
w a trr  l i r a j i r  Flam * ' SAO.’
KAN BLADES. blow*ra am i r te r t r l r  mo
to r ,  for aalr a t  I’aul Crvwm an Ref r  I** ra 
tion  Co., unti Alrock;

55—  Plants and Seed
From Van Zandt county to 
Gray county “The Day W ay’’ 
came your 2nd load of fine 
shrubbery. B e a u t i f y  your 
yard now. Rose bushes, white, 
red and climbing. Fresh ship
ment of vegeable and flower 
seeds and plants. W e have 
healthy onion sets and the

If
you are planning your V ic
tory garden or the beautifi
cation of your home or cem
etery lot see us first. Day’s 
Market and Grocery, 414 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 1842.

J£ —City Property
--------------- ------
End of Month Bargains by 

C. H. Mundy. Phone 2372
■  ■ p n v '  »

•lo»« in. f  
Mobcct,. .
&  3 t m

t r t f ,  hai

room home w ith  ca r g s r s g f  w ith
tal finali m en u  abov c |  
sale. 320 ¿ere fa rm  near 
improvem ents, 2«$ acre« 

In shelter^  bflH'

for  quick 
, medium 
atkm , I f  

. i l w »  in 
griMl pastures P riced  $27.50 p e r  acre. 
Nice modern :$ bedroom horn*, floor fur* 
nave, lot W xiJli f i .  basem ent, n«cc sh rub 
bery idW trees on 1?Ul<fc8on - ’WlgllsraF; 
priced fo r qftlck sale. Iffcsii 6 room a ir- 
conditioned. f{oor furnace, fp m is le d , close 
in, possess i<m w ith 6»!e MTfF- ‘ »lice 4 
room modern house on 8* ViWM . 3
room duplex. 2 baths, aj] furn  imbed, good 
location 34590. Q the r  good buys.

For Sale— Large eight room 
and a four roorfi house, hard
wood floors, both on one tot, 
Corner Hobart and Francis, 
price $850Q. Five end three 
room duplex on paveipeot, 
the five room side available 
with sale, also 5 and 3 room 
house on one lot east part 
of town. Stone and Thomas- 
son. Ph. 1766.
For Sale —  6 room modern 
home, hardwood f l o o r s .  
Shown by appointment only. 
See S. H. Barrett, 113 N. 
Frost. Ph. 293.
Four apartments, 3 of them 
completely furnished, good 
location, net" income $137 
monthly. 640 acres of grass 
land, well improved. Lee R. 
Banks, 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg. 
Ph. 52 and 388.

Notice!
Generators and starters for 
all cars and trucks exchange. 
Windcharger generators re
built, three day service. New 
wheels for all cars and 
trucks. C. C. Matheny, 818r „ u ,.  n,. logy

SIX  ROOM house. Five room house on 
N. Bunk«. 2%  acre t ra c t  w ith 5 room 
house barn  and  garage, close in. 3 bed
room home on Sunset Drive. Call 1398 
fo r  Mrs. O . H. Booth or M rs. M. A. 
W eston.

Gertie Arnold Room 3, 
Duncan Building, Ph. 758

L arge  4 room house. South Wells, im
m ediate possession. 3 room house. S. Wells.
3 ro«»m house K. Gorviavt. 5 room house
W . Kingsmill. 6 room houm*, E. p a rt of 
town. 9 room house w ith g a rag e  a p a r t
m ents. 3 garage*, very ek»se in. $7750- Five 
room hoiu;e, vacant now. East Brunow. 
7 room duplex N. W arren, nicely fu r
nished $5269. E ight pH*m duplex fm nish- 
ed^N. H obart $4500, F ou r un it apartm en ts  
on Mill S treet $7000. O ther good buys 
In houses and  income p r o p e r t y . ______

John Haggard, Duncan Bldg 
Rooms 10-14 Ph. 909
4 room house on N orth  S tarkw eather. 5 
room and 3 room on sam e lot, close in. 
3 room on S. Sum ner. 0 room fram e 
on Clarendon highw ay, te rm s. 3 room mo
dern house, good outbuildings on 10 acres 
land very close to Pam pa. Two story 
brick building, com prising 3 units, well 
located, north  side. L ist your property 
w ith  me.

POULTRY
56— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS ‘All popular bre«te. blood 
tested, th rifty . Exclusive dealer M unson’« 
Checker Chix. H arvester Feed Co.
BABY CHICKS, popular breeds, each Mon* 
day and Thursday. Pure  bred flock«. Blood- 
tested by s ta te  licensed agent. Phone 45. 
Box 39. M obeetie H atchery. Mobeetie. Tex.

Home-hatched baby chicks
Direct from  o u r hatchery  to  your brooder 
house. N ot exposed to  the hazards of 
shipping hundreds of miles. If you w ant 
quality  chicks visit

Gray County Hatchery 
854 W. Foster St.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R EN T—Bedroom ad jo in ing  bath, ou t
side cnl ranee. Gentlem an preferred . U>9 
South W ynne, north  of tracks.

61— Apartments
APA RTM EN T - R ent and rt Pitta* paid 
for soldier nnd w ife for 2 o r 3 hours work 
da ily : no children. 423*S. Ilarnes.

63— Wonted To Rant
$25 reward fpr inforrqgtion 

ing to rental of rqrnish- 
Qr apartment. Pre- 

Ipse in. Local refer-

SERV ICE MAN, w ife and sm all daugh ter 
wish to  rèn t fd rn is tW  :ii>*u tfOPrit o f sm alt 
hom e. Lull !% (. M*Mah<*i a t  9580 o r 1700 
extention  385.

U. II. ARMY I«riir surplu" used tn rrrh sn
dise a t  haVgain price». 8tl,IM>n pairs 
no ra ttan  «lamp needed, good grade 
be lte r grade, repaired. «eW sole» and

canteens 40c, cups 2Se. Also 7200 new U. 
R. Army ex tra  heavy 4 lb. 6 o*. olive 
drab single cotton b lankets, 6x7 feet, red 
hot price 33.1$. All PU»taf» prepaid*' N« 
L’.O.D.*«. Send money oedef. Blank*» Ex- 
chs'nge. W ichita Fall*. Texas

44-A— Wontid To Buy
--- ,4.* .. ■»—.4»- %  ■ - ■ --------

$290 to  $400 cash for 
rer car. M u ^ 'W  w orth 
L. Edwards, I t  l#4.

W IL L  PAY from 
n good $ passenger
th e  money, (k  
Skcllytown. Texas

S 9
GOOD THIHGS TO IÄT

SI— Fruits, Vogato1SET
OUR ADDRESS *nd H m *  numb*r 
i h u H  b a t th* h « h  quality  and kn* i r t a *  
rem ain th* aarne In our M *  (ter* . l i t  
8- Cut ter- H u » *  11(4. N xC * ‘

Permanently located family 
wants to rent 5, 6 or 7 room 
modern, unfurnished home, 
well located, preferably near 
East or North Ward School. 
Excellent reference. Contact 
E. O. W edgeworth, Chamber 
of Commerce or Ph. 383 or 
384 office hours or Ph. 
1603-J night.
I'JS M tA N V N fl-V  i t e t e m d .  n fflear and 
w ife desir» furnishr'd ap a rtm en t or n e m . 

fir Room 422 f£hne4der H otel.
N T E Ii TO RKNT L s 'rre  fm ir to  si*

,V rm -itetiiiy m c m ii. monc* ’.mu.
WANT TO REN'S—V'uraiahvd or unfor* 
Tiishe«l house o r  apartm en t by couple Call 
ta f 'S w if tA  » t 22PP-W. ‘

e
> 0 »  S A i - ^ - k t A t ESTATE

70— Business Ptoperty
state will sell 

qne of leading hotels in P»m- 
pa. Liquor' M o re  and excel- 
le s t  rental income property 
ia connection. Bricpd fa t im-

» A a F  e  H'
71— 1«

FOR SALE- - E igh t room modern  4touae* 
in Miami. 1 block west of school. See 
Charles J ohnson or  w rite  Box 274 Mjwml. 
F IV E  ROOM m odern house vacant. South 
side. Bargain. $295o. Ph. 148-W. Mrs. 
W, C. M itchell.______ ____________________

Sec J. E. Rice for farms, 
ranches, business and city 

properties.
Six room m odern and garage  priced for 
x$u!ck v*ale SSaOO. Five room furnished, 
uick *a$e $3500. Seven room duplex w ith 2 
and  3 room furnished ap artm en t In rear. 
Three 2 room apartm en ts  and  two room 
house on pavem ent. 2 blocks of Post 
Office, $2350. L arge  10 room brick. M ary 
Ellen, priced fo r quick sale, good ren ta l 
income property  «11 furn ished on East 
Francis. Call 1831 a f te r  6:30 p.m._____

73— Lots
FOR s a l i :—T w« teta W ated  J block 
from  C entral P a rk  w ill trad e  on house. 
Ph . ISO E a rl la te r. _______ ■

76— Farms and Tracts
360 acre farm near W heeler, 
150 in cultivation, balance 
good pasture light improve
ments. Good terms, priced 
$15 per acre. Call Mundy 
Ph. 2372.
1‘ARMERS WHY ren t when yon can buy 
14 hundred acres o f good rh o ire  fa rm  
(•fw| grazing  libido «♦ $12.50 i*er acre, 
rash , ^two hundred  acres in  cultivaltan , 
balance good pasture, a ll fenced, well vh* 
tererf, I wo ranch houses, snetls. on high
way, seven m iles fm m  tow n. J .  II. Proc- 
« #  Roy H ard ing  Co.. N.M.

Section of good wheat land 
for sale. W ill carry $20,000 
loan. See John Haggard, 
Duncan Building. Ph, 909.
79— Real E«tate ty«Mta d ___

Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758

W anted to  bov—-4. II o f  i  room house

E U S S E S
80— Automobiles
FOR HAI#K—4987 Fòrti tww-door sedan 
gònd shape : m ay he seen a t 314 &. li r unow.
FO R SAIJv— 1988 1wo>rioor Huick sedan : 
$>r«ctici«liy new ; grind tires. C all a t  121

_ _ _  ___ _________ ____________ -
FXJR S À IA  19#i four-door Plym utith se
d é r i^  g< «oil co rd  ft ion. C all 594-J .

TRADE «Ì riiw n  I9$n Ford rrakup 
Of* 1 ton trtiek o f about sam e model. 
W hat have you 7 Call 9904-E l 1 or w rite 
R t. 1_ 91, Pam pa. Texas.

For Sale— Three ’42 model 
Chevrolet trucks with hy
draulic dump beds, 2 speed 
axles, .oversixe tires. À-1 
shape. 522 So. Main St., fy>r- 
n r ,  Phone 673.
ra N R A L K  IMS I M m i  r . » h .
c lish . perfect m erban in il eondittan. Co^- 

h e a p e r^ e » n J * 2 1 ^ N o r^ jfF ro ^ ^ ^ ^

Large Shipment Tires
J u s t received a stock of truck ,
pick-up Mid passenger Hres. A m ong »best 
a re  several 750x29- 10 ply. rayon. 700x20 U 
19 ply raj«*n. and
also h a re  la rge  atlpph ' o f thud dm  iris 
and pre-w ar inner t«b«B,

Tower-Service Station 
Shamrock

O prti d*r  *nd n i»h t

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook
IN G beef

steak to1 ‘Georyi- BernarcJ 3haw 
should be dock soup to Pvt. John 
D. Spencer ot Oblofig, 111., a young 
medical aid, who talked his way to 
freedom dnd convinced his nine Ger
man captors to come along with 
him.

He did it all with signs.
While caring foi the wounded, 

Spencer was taken prisoner in a 
German counter-attack in the Sec
ond infantry division sector.

Spencer, who speaks no German, 
engaged the nazis in sign language 
conversation. Vividly, he pictured 
the wonders of New York and Chi
cago, and oy the time he got around 
to describing how well German 
prisoners were treated in the United 
States his hands were as busy as a 
Dutch windmill in a spring wind.

All in all, his captors decided that 
it added up to a better future than 
further strife in the pillbox belt and 
decided to switch teams. They turn
ed their weapons over to Spencer 
and meekly followed him back toTfie 
American lines.

"If I could only talk that Ger
man language there’s no telling how 
many I could persuade to live the 
better life,” said Spencer.

What P ic .la ck  Roberts of (1400 
Taj Tor St.' Amarillo, Texas, can’t 
figure out is how the American pos
tal service can .mill letter? through 
Von Rundstedt’s army.

When the Yank troops pulled out 
of Wirtzfeld, Belgium, during the 
German winter offensive. Roberts 
inadvertently left behind on a table 
two letters, one addressed to friends 
in England and the other tb the 
United States. The Germans took 
the town Spd Roberts forgot about 
the letters.

He was amazed this week ta get a 
reply from his English friend's and 
now he expects an answer to the 
other letter to America.

“Either the Germans are very ac- 
commodating." he said, "or our army 
postoffice has some surprising 
m e th o d ? ."

------------------ r e ------------------

Better Slock of Hogs
Nay Cove So»n From
Inbreeding Methods

TOI|EKA. Kans —The hog of the 
future may be developed Into a 
more efficient meat producing ani
mal by successful application of thfe 
same inbreeding methods that pro
duced hybrid corn, according to 
George A. Montgomery, associate 
editor of Capper’s Parmer

“Success of plant breeders in pro
ducing better corn has encouraged 
animal geneticists to attempt de
velopment of more efficient hogs to 
consume the corn,” he writes in 
the February issue of the farm 
magazine.

Thirteen state experiment sta
tions are cooperating in what is 
known as the regional swine breed
ing laboratory, to Inbreed some -W 
the more popular breeds of hots^ 
with the hope of establishing su
perior strains, Mr. Montgomery 
points out. In this they arc fol
lowing the methods of those who 
developed inbred parent stock for 
modern hj’brid corn. He describes 
projects under way in Minnesota, 
Illinois. Iowa and Ohio.

“The hog men are little further 
advanced in their program than com 
men were 15 or 20 years ago. They 
have their inbreds. but the work 
of combining them to see which 
ones nick has hardly started. Min-

N OTICE! C A LI. US!
For rclioWc pointers and 

paper hangers.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
S14 %  F o s t e r  F h ( M  1 1 4

S r i

NO
N EW  CARS

Protect your present automobile 
by using good fuel.■4 X . -•*>,'*>

SHAMROCK
POLYMERINE GASOLINE

'  17V
os B* -terti, te**«**-

9ffiyfrck Service Station

Charlie Ford, Prop.

rer
WHY WAR?

1

-ifj

T

eoe» «(*». »V u n  sowiee mc ' r  u  bcc u. s  p«t be*.

“It’s peculiar how few  things I’ve had the matter with 
me since the doctor told me flatly he didn’t have time to 

see me more than twice a monlh for the duration!**

nesota and Iowa, for example have Total Receipts Are 
Still Increasing

AUSTIN. Feb. 26—Postal ,-celpta
| in Texas continue to increase 
monthly, the University of Texas

N O W . . .
is the time to have your re
frigerator checked and put In 
condition ior hot weather 
service.

J O H N S O N
REFRIGERATION CO.

530. whereas in January, 
ceipts were $2,141,037, the 
reports.

Because of Christmas pacl 
mailing December, 1944, 
were higher—some $3.443,248 
taken in by Texas post offices

There’s another big thing they
didn't tell us back in the States. 
They didn't tell us how damned 
wonderful our medics are. I  tell 3 
our boys were dropping right 
left. And those medics came 
along and picked them 
William R. 
on Western Front.

* 2  rtgnt
úcked them uft—q j .  
Forpanek of Cfflcago,

China, with certain elements in the 
results highly encouraging; others 
distinctly disappointing.

“At the Minnesota station. Dr. M. __ _ _ _
L. Winters, working with Poland bureau of business research 
•Chinas has saved only individuals j  tjcal recortj shows 
that best combine five economically j  Januarv receipts totaled 
desirable characteristics. To remain 1 
in his herd; 1—sows must be able 
to produce large litters of live pigs;
2— a high percentage of pigs born 
alive must survive to market age;
3— pigs must gain rapidly from birth 
to market weight; 4—feed require
ments for each unit of gain must 
be low: 5—body form must be sueh 
as to produce high yields oi the 
most desirable cuts of pork.

“He has succeeded in fixing the 
last three characteristics so some 
of his lines and crosses of these 
lines excel purebred Polands that 
have been propagated by ordinary 
breeding methods. However, inbreed
ing lowers vitality and to a lesser 
extent, fertility.

’Winters believes the commercial 
hog of the future will be a cross
bred derived from inbreds of sev
eral breeds, and that the wider 
the base (that is the greater num
ber cf breeds used) the better the 
results will be. Work done at the 
University of Minnesota bears out 
this theory.

No matter what place inbreed
ing may take ip ’he future scheme ot 
hog production, the qualities Win
ters requires in his inbreds are like
ly to be demanded by the commer
cial hog raiser who buys breeding 
stock. The man with land thart pro
duced 75 bushels of open-pollinated 
corn an acre now can git 90 bushels 
from hybrids. Average hogs will 
make less pork from 90 bushels than 
those with efficiency bred into them 
will produce from 75. and smart 
farmers are not going to waste all 
the advantage they have obtained 
from higher-yielding com by feeding 
it to inefficient hogs after they 
learn, as they will from these ex
periments, that better ones can be 
bred."

The extensive Gobi desert of 
Central Asia contains a number of 
lakes, fed by surface and under
ground mountain streams.

d  $2 ,758 ,- 
1944, re-

bureau

RUBBER BAMS
Complete Office Supplies

Pampa Prist Chop
QUALITY PRINTING 

306 W. Foster Phune 1833

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Raddiff Bros. Electric Ca

Phene 1229 Pampa 517 8. Ca

119 N. Frost Phone 364

LU C K Y  FOR YOU
Wc ore slill giving the 

best of service tq our cus
tom ers. Bring your cor in 
today!

CULBERSOIV
CHEVROLET

"You'll Like Our Service"
212 N. Ballard

Bring your car in today q wash, polish and wad job. 
We hove experienced men who wiH fabricate your car, 
correctly. Wa feature Sk«l|y Gasoline and Uniflo OH. 

Just received 240 cotes Uniflo Oil!

J m ü i l i l Today thru 
Wednesday

i CIAWF D 
te. Bette■ DAV
B e F."V#■ r 5 SON

%

1 Uinta

JÙ fet
/H tÂ W ïŒ Œ

plus n NEWK

n r V N0W AN0X I  R  A  TUESDAY

2 FEATURES
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® ROSE HOBART 
GKORGEMAÇRKADY

AND

"CRY OF THE 
WEREWOLF

ALSO —  FILM VODVIl

CROWN -Lost Times Today 
A price M li»s hood •* 

r«ve»gt ia bit bearti
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Escort Mainly About 
Convoy on Pampa and Her 

Neighbor Towns

Retrenching, Lena?

Way to Russia
MEW YORK, Feb. 26—<>P)-A mer

chant seaman repatriated on the 
Orlpahotm said Thursday that Brit
ish escort ships abandoned a Mur
mansk-bound convoy in the North 
Atlantic in July, 1942. and that the 
Germans "had their pickings” of 
the 36 merchant vessels, tit was 
later denied by the British admir
alty.)

H ie seaman, Walter Stankiewicz, 
20. of Baltimore Md.. said he had 
been on the freighter Carlton, which 
Berlin and Vichy identified at the 
time as the last 38 ships Berlin 
said were sunk in the convoy.

Stankiewicz put the number sunk 
at 34, including the 5,127-ton Carl
ton

United States and British navy 
public relations officers in New York 
and Washington offered no objec

tors. Byron Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.
L. D.* McCauley were initiated into 
Eastern Star order at Wheeler in 
ceremonies held Friday night. 

Order of Eastern Star will hold a
rummage sale,March 2 and 3 Friday 
and Sat.) at 601 8. Cuyler.*

Mrs. Luther Pierson is in Dallas
this week visiting her daughter. 
Martha, who is a student at South
ern Methodist university.

Income tax. George W. Keeling. 
Room 9, First National Bank Bldg.* 

Mrs. Jessye Stroup and daughter. 
Joan, and Mrs. Leo Moore were visi
tors in Amarillo over the weekend.

Wanted: Saleslady with sealing 
experience. Apply to Mrs. Murfee at 
Texas Furniture Co.*

Lenten supper and a discussion on 
lible translations will be held to- 
•norrow evening at St. Matthew's

- THE P A M P A  N E W S -

UPTON
-MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1945 I

•t^, .‘i  *1 •*"'*V -S ii»  *5» » iiKÉr

tion to publication of his story but , . . .  _

auUienticityOUld ^  ^  ^
Stankiewicz said the convoy was 

attacked a few days before July 4 
by submarines, on July 4 by 24 tor
pedo bombers and again on July 
5 by submarines.

Stankiewicz said he understood 
the British ships left to engage 
in battle with German warships 
and that the battleships Scharn- 
horst and the Gneisenau lured them
«w #.

Merchant seaman repatriated on 
the Swedish liner Gripsholm brought 
back to America a picture of critical 
food conditions in their nazi prison 
cami>—conditions they said were 
aggravated by Allied bombing of 
German transportation facilities.

“Transportation in Germany is 
•1 shot to hell," said Capt. Henry 
Stephenson of New Rochelle, N. Y., 
whose ship was torpedoed in the 
Atlantic in 1942 and who spent more 
than two years in a camp 16 miles 
from Bremen.

Capt. Stephenson said there had 
been only one issue of Red Cross 
food parcels in the camp when he 
left last Jan. 15 and because of 
the disrupted transportation there 
was little chance of more getting 
through.

The liner sailed from the French 
port Feb. 8 after an exchange of 
German nationals in Switzerland.

Red Cross
one)(Continued from page

the little lapel flag, or cross, sym
bolic of their alliance with the or
ganization which now has more 
than 10,000 workers overseas help
ing to maintain the comfort and 
morale of our men and women on 
the fighting fronts and in battle 
zones.

As usual, the Red Cross war 
fund will be conducted, officials 
said, without any lines of distinc
tion as to race, creed or faith. 
Every American will have an equal 
opportunity with every other Amer
ican to do his part In the drive.

Huelyn Laycock, Pampa drive 
chairman, said today:

‘‘Men overseas with the military 
are becoming daily more aware of 
the good that Red Cross is doing, 
and are writing home to remind 
their parents to donate to the Red 
Cross, many chapters have report
ed. Not only the parents, sisters, 
toothers, wives and sweethearts ot 
fighting men will want to have the 
Red Cross service emblem in the 
Windows of their homes — their 
fighting men will W'ant it there, 
too.”

BE PREPARED
to relieve colds’ achy m juries, sore throat 
with St. Joeeph Aspirin, world's largest 
seller a t 10<. No aspirin can do more for 
you. Big 100 tablet site for only 31W-

Oak Flooring
Our stock is sufficient to 
care for your n eed ;. Let us 
•uppiy you.

Houston Bros., Inc.
Formerly

420 W. Foster

Panhandle 
Co., Inc.

Lumber

Phone 1000

Followell. Mrs. A. Li Sweigart and 
Mrs. Robert Drake. Jr., as hostesses.

Try Valley Ranch Sausage.*
Mrs. Elizabeth Her< her and Miss

Leona Ray, former Pampans who are 
now teachers in Borger, were Ama
rillo visitors Saturday.

Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Phone 
2152-J.*

Mrs, John Earsom, Mrs. Peg Whit
tle and Miss Betty Mooney were 
among members of the Pampa bowl
ing team who went to Oklahoma 
City over the weekend to bowl.

Income tax service by appoint
ment,. Phone 1887-J  or 173,*

Mrs. C. P. Buckler and daughter, 
Mrs. Ben Guill were in Amarillo 
Saturday. Mrs. R. E. McKernan also 
visited there Saturday.

Courtesy Cab, 24-hour taxi. Ph. 
441

w m
I#na, pure-bred foxhound who won fame last year with a record 
litter of 23 pups, seems to have taken all that talk ubout production 
cutbacks pretty seriously. She’s pictured above with her latest 
crop, numbering only 10, which were born recently in the Coast 
Guard Armory at Hartford, Conn. Lena is owned by Comdr 

_____  *’*•*'bold Ely, of Philadelphie

Armies Rolling
(Continued from Page 1)

Soviet wedge reaching toward the 
nazi capital, Roc army troops struck 
through Pomerania toward the Bal
tic. They took Preusstch-Friedland 
in this drive and a 10-mile stretch 
of the Berlin-Danzig highway, 
seeking to forge a trap on Ger
mans in the Danzig area. Rus
sians continued slow gains in East 
Prussia near Koenigsberg.

In the south the First Ukrainian 
army quickened the battle to liquid
ate perhaps 100,000 nazis in Bres- 

¡ W  Cecil of Amarillo spent the ,au- ,and. Moscow said they had won 
weekend in Pampa visiting friends, nearly 40i blocks in the southern 

Water softener available for your 1**  ̂ ot the city.
home or industrial use. See Dick 
Sullins, 111 E. Kingsmill.*

SHAMROCK ITEMS 
S/Sgt. Jack Nichols, who has re

cently been sttaioned at Yuma. 
Ariz., since his return from India, 
after three years of overseas service

The Germans declared 50,000 So
viet troops were attacking in the 
Pomeranian drive, and claimed Red 
army bridgeheads on the Neisse 
river southeast of Berlin had been 
wiped out.

U. S. troops in Italy dug in
is at home with his parents, Mr. and j a^ er , t̂ 'w, ^ains around captured 
Mrs R A Nichols, Sr., for short ! Mount Belvedsre, west of the Bo- 
iurlough logna-Pistoia highway, and nd-
‘ Robert J. Rise. who is with the vanced in nearby sectors. There 
marines tnd stationed at Le June. ! ^ere only patrol activity and ar- 
S C lor *he past two and one-half dlery exchanges south of Bologna, 
months, is at homo tor a few days I Heavy bomber strikes from Italy 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. yesterday against Lmz, Austria, 
Henry Rice. He lias completed his i 'YeIe carried out at the request of 
"boot” training Ithe Russians, it was disclosed, and

Sgt John H. Williams of Clovis, | the Allied command in Italy has 
N m '„ son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter reached agreement with Yugo- 
Wulliams spent Wednesday with f  avia s Marshal Tito on coordina- 
his parents. He *as accompanied by u°n e 
a buddy. S Sgt. George Sloss of De
troit. Mich.

M/Sgt. John W. Hays of Lubbock,
visited here with friends and rela
tives last week.

Sgt. Burford Reynolds of Lubbock,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Reynolds 
spent a few days here last week with 
his wife and baby daughter.

Ensign Bennett Clark and Mrs. 
Clark of Bremerton. Wash., are here 
on a 20-day leave. They are here to 
visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Rose.

Joe Ruff. A. R. M. 3-c, is here from
Jacksonville, Fla., visiting relatives 
and friends. He is en route to San 
Diego, Calif.

Word has been received by Mrs.
Ward McPherson, that her son, Cpl. 
Ward McPherson, Jr., has landed 
safely in New Guinea.

Lt. and Mrs. Merlin Wiemers and 
small daughter. Alice, are here from 
San Diego, -o visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Wilbom.
•Adv.

Two Texan's Die in 
Airliner's Crash

MARION, Va„ Feb. 26—i/Pi—Ma
rine Fifct Lt. Luther C. Smith, Jr., 
of Houston and Chief Pharmacists 
Mate Edwin Hughes Read of Au
gusta, Texas, were among 17 per
sons killed in the crash of an Ameri
can airlines plane in the Blue Ridge 
mountains near here last week, it 
was announced yesterday.

A G O O D  S U I T
IS A SOCND INVESTMENT
W hen you need an o th e r su it, let ut 

make It to r  you.
B O B  C L E M E N T S
TAILORING AND ARMY STORE 
114 Wr. Foster Ph . 1342

GO BT BUS
No reservation necessary. 
For schedule information

Phone <71

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

WHAT 
IS A

SYRETTE

For the 14th straight day, Allied 
planes were pounding German com
munications.

Some 60,000 Allied warplanes from 
Britain, Italy and .continental 
bases sawed a t German railllnes 
and industrial targets Sunday, with 
main blows falling on Munich, As
chaffenburg, Ulm. j  Linz, Bremen, 
and a synthetic oil plant near Dort- 
rnuntj. \

Governménl's Early 
Establishment Sought

LONDON, Feb. 26—</P)~A British 
foreign office commentator said to- 

j day there were new hopes the new 
Warsaw government would be es
tablished before the San Francisco 
conference, “but if it isn’t the Lon
don Polish government will not be 
invited since Russia does not recog
nize this regime."

New Laundry To Be 
Set Up ot Wheeler

WHEELER, Feb. E6—Wheeler is to 
have a new laundry, which will be 
in operation the latter part of the 
week. Mr, and Mrs. Roy Willing
ham, owners and operators of a 
“Helpy-Selfy" laundry in McLean 
for the past two years, are moving 
to Wheeler and Installing a similar 
type of laundry ‘n the Lee building, 
just back of Clay food stores.

Tile Joe Ing laundry has ehanged 
hands. I t has been sold to Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Smith of Mobeetie, 
who assumed management last week.

Opposing Views
(Continued from page one)

wrecked industries of Europe.
The split in opinion developed a 

number of months ago in Washing
ton when Rockefeller began to 
draw up the American economic 
program for presentation to this 
conference. It came to a head 
within the past few days when the 
economic section of the delegation 
got together to decide on the final 
draft of the U. S. resolutions.

These proposals have been de
layed in presentation to the con
ference apparently because the del
egation could not come to a final 
agreement.

Lumber Production 
Under Last Year's

AUSTIN. Feb. 26—Average week
ly production of lumber in Texas 
last January was 153,172 board feet 
per unit, the University of Texas 
bureau of business research reports. 
Average weekly production In Janu
ary, 1944, was 189.601 board feet per 
vnft. Average weekly shipment in 
January was 154,644 board feet per 
unit, while in January, 1944, it was 
196.600,

Save with News Classified Advs.

I Ration Calendar |
(As of Monday. Feb. 26)

H r The Associated Press
MEATS, FAT8, ETC.—Book four 

red stamps Q5 through S5 good 
through March 31. Stamps T5 
through X5 good through April 28. 
Stamps Y5 and Z5 and A2 through 
D2 good through June 2. Next se
ries—E2 throjfeh\l2—will be validat
ed March 4 and be good through 
June 30

PROCESSED POODS—Book four 
blue stamps X5 through Z5 and A2 
through B2 good through March 31. 
Stamps C2 through G2 good through 
April 29. Stamps H2 through M2 
good through June 2. Next series— 
N2 through S2—will be validated 
March 1 and be good through June 
3.*.

SUGAR—Book four stamp 34 good 
for five pounds through Feb. 28. 
Stamp 35' valid for five pounds 
through June 2. Another stamp 
scheduled to be validated May 1.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1. 2 and 3 valid indefinitely. 
OPA says no plans to cancel any.

GASOLINE—14-A coupons good 
everywhere lor four gallons through 
March 21. B-5, C-5, B-6 and C-6 
coupons good everywhere for five 
gallons.

Tokyo Raid
(Continued from Page 1) 

der, commit suicide or be killed.”
Recurring explosions were report

ed shaking Corregidor as trapped 
Japanese marines, committing sui
cide enmasse, touched off ammuni
tion dumps in the fortress’ under
ground passageways.

American planes striking from the 
Philippines and China sank 10 ships 
and damaged four off the Chinese 
coast. Three large tankers were 
among the ships destroyed and two 
destroyer escorts among those hit.

Japanese broadcasts reported that 
the Imperial war fleet is operating 
"in a relatively reduced-area escort
ed by aircraft” flying from land 
bases. I t  made it clear the Nippon
ese navy would not attack the Fifth 
fleet as long as “i t  is technically 
impractical for our land-based aerial 
formations to deal decisive blows to 
the American naval forces."

Club Curlew
(Continued from page one) 

the USO, and be on a non-profit
basis.

The only other easing of the edict 
issued by War Mobilizator Byrnes 
allows restaurants customarily open 
all night for serving food to con
tinue on that basis. But any of these 
places which serve liquor or beer 
as a sideline must caU a halt to that 
part of their business at midnight.

Byrnes’ exemption of restaurants 
applied only to those which serve 
food exclusively.

Having listed these two exceptions, 
the WMC order added bluntly:

“No exemptions of any other 
character may be made.”

That extinguished the hopes of 
seme nightspot proprietors that the 
scope of the ban might be narrowed, 
or that the curfew hour might be 
set at 1:00 a.m., instead of midnight.

In  fact, WMC went to further 
lenghths to make the ban airtight by 
listing specifically places referred to 
broadly by Byrnes as “other similar 
establishment?” These included 
shooting galleries; bowling, billiard 
and pool establishments; amusement 
parks; carnivals; circuses; coin-op
erated amusement device parlors; 
ice skating and roller skating rinks! 
entertainment activity of yacht, 
county and other clubs; dance 
schools and studios; and gambling 
establishments. ,

Byrnes’ list had covered by name 
only night clubs, sports arenas, the
aters, dance halls, road houses, sa
loons and bars.

Lending Powers 
Should Be Given 
Back to Congress

By UPTON CLOSE
WASHINGTON, D C —We dis

cussed the question of whether or 
not Stalin wants to Join In an open 
war on Japan. The conclusion must 
be that he would not be likely to 
do so for our sakes a t a time when 
he needs us less, since he did not 
do so at a time when he needed us 
more. And since our statesmen did 
not have the hardness to press him 
then, there is not much reason to 
believe that the same administra
tion will press hint now. On the 
contrary there is every evidence that 
he can take any attitude he wants 
to toward China or Japan or, if he 
desires put off the whole vital ques
tion of his policy in Asia and still 
get any loans or promises or gifts Manchuria. That

of the Dardanelles, for warm water 
on the Pacific is more Important 
than those concession.? to the future 
of his vast empire and its Influence
in the Pacific ara of world history 
Just dawning, blood-red, out of 
Japan across the bay—to correct 
Kipling a bit.
STALIN’S MANEUVERS

But to get Manchuria, Stalin has 
to move in on phina, which claims 
lt, and which went to war with 
Japan to keep it, even more than 
he has to move in on Japan. Now 
his policy toward Asian neighbors, 
as we pointed out In an earlier ni ti
de, is to get what he wants from 
them without going on the record 
with declared wars against them. 
Thus has he got what he wanted 
from Turkey, and from China so 
far, and will get what he wants 
from Japan—unless he changes ills 
very successful strategy, and for 
such a change there is no reason in 
sight

Stalin can let us pound down 
Japan until the Mikado will be only 
too glad to save a  little face by ae 
cepting a Russian offer to take over 

~  will immediately
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he wants from our present adminis
tration.

There is reason to believe that a 
six billion dollar postwar loan has 
already been promised Stalin and 
that a Henry Wallace or Henry 
Kaiser or other ultra pro-Russian 
administration of the RFC would see 
to advancing it in money or mate
rials regardless of any attitude con
gress might take on it. That Is why 
it is so important now that congress 
recapture the federal government's 
loaning and production organs—and 
I mean recapture them for congres
sional control and not merely rescue 
them from one man of doubtful in
tentions to let them drift into the 
arms of another and perhaps worse 
villain.
ROOSEVELT. CHURCHILL 
RIVALRY

Under this administration Dicta
tor Stalin can have anything he 
wants from us for two reasons— 
perhaps three. The two definite rea
sons are that the administration is 
infiltrated and many of its offices 
are headed by dominantly pro-Rus
sian sentimentalists, communists 
and others and that its concept for 
post-war jobs is production on a 
huge scale shipped abroad on some 
fantastic loan basts. The possible 
third reason is the fundamental 
rivalry between the personages of 
Roosevelt and Churchill—a rivalry 
which enables Joe Stalin to get 
what he wants from us by favoring 
Roosevelt in that history-making 
little matter of personal egos.

By this logic—and it certainly is 
good logic—Joe Stalin Is not going 
to join us in any war on Japan for 
our sakes.

Then comes the question, of what 
he is going to do for Iris sake—and 
Soviet Russia’s.

No one questions tha t he intends 
to have “his” out of Japan's dis
tress. He intends to have the long. 
Russian-coveted warm water coast 
of Manchuria on the Pacific even 
more certainly than he Intended to 
have Eastern Poland or the freedom

throw the Chinese into the position 
of demanding back what they lost 
from Russia, which Is no ally of 
their enemy, nor of themselves, 
either. The Chinese were put In a 
somewhat similar position when, 
after joining us in the war against 
Germany in 1917, they saw Japan 
take the German held port of Tsing- 
tao, and had to rely on us, as allies 
of the Japanese, to get back then- 
own for them. Now, Russia will be 
In a much better position as inher
itor of Manchuria—which we recog 
nize as Chinese—and if Russia does 
not become an ally of ours in the 
process of taking Manchuria. China 
will not then have a moral claim 
on us to press Russia to restore 
twice-stolen territory. We shall per
haps be saved a good deal of moral 
tress and strain over this, as well as 
a cause for friction with Russia, if 
Stalin does not join us as an ally 
against Japan. The Chinese, for that 
matter, would rather have us out
side of that argument than selling 
them out in favor of a stronger 
ally.

But there are even more telling 
reasons why Stalin would not want 
to be our ally In this war, and 
there are also very telling reasons 
why the British and we would not 
want the Russians to be our allies 
a t this point In the war against 
Japan.

We shall look into them In our 
next.

(Copyright, 1945.)

Adult male gorillas In the Bel
gian Congo weigh as much as 500 
pounds.

The English word barber is from 
the Latin “barba,” meaning beard.

Wm. T . Froser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Aatomobile, Conpenmation, Fir« and 
Liability In an ranee

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

Alt)lough the war has hit the 
Amarillo highway patrol department 
as it iias other public and private 
concerns, the men of this district 
continue to patrol the roads and 
Investigate the accidents as they 
happen.

The force, which patrols 26 Pan
handle counties. Is composed of a 
captain, Polk Ivy, a sergeant, and 
seven patrolmen. During 1944 they 
worked 21,045 day hours and 10,913 
night hours—an average of 9*.4 
hours per man for 365 days.

They made 1.869 arrests. Issued 
8.342 warnings to motorists, travel
ed 3,361 .rules on motorcycle, and 
338,552 by automobile

The patrol points to Gray county 
as having a rather "unique" accident 
record for the past year. No fatal

People Urged To Yisit 
Ration Board 'by Nail'

The average personal visit to a 
local war price and rationing board 
takes 10 times as long as the time 
necessary to process an application 
sent through the mall, Howard 
Gholson, director o f . the Lubbock 
district office of price- administra 
tion, said today in urging citizens 
of this district to "visit your board 
by mail.”

“Many people believe that quicker 
action will result from a personal 
call at the board offices, but in re
ality the opposite is true.” the di
rector declared.

War price and rationing boards 
in the district are undergoing a re
organization with the purpose of 
better utilizing the time of office 
personnel and, a t the same time, 
giving better and faster service to 
the public, Gholson reported. Under 
the new streamlined setup at the 
boards, clerks are to handle more 
office business through the mail and 
in this respect “we are appealing 
to the public for its assistance," he 
added.

"In addition to saving your time 
and that of board clerks,” he said, 
you will be saving tires, gasoline 

and shoes, the conservation of which 
is vital to the war effort at home."

‘So please visit your board only 
by mall.”

accidenta occurred in the county.
One patrolman observes lt has been 
several years since that record was 
matched in the county. The patrol 
Investigated eight personal injury 
accidents In the county. In which 
l* persons were hurt. In eight per
sonal and six property damage acci
dents Investigated in the "oonty, 
there was a material loss of <6,395.

Potter county led the district .with 
25 fatalities. Moore next with eight. 
Other counties, besides Gray, with 
no fatalities last year were Oastro. 
Donley. Hall. Hartley, Ochiltree, 
Parmer, and Roberts.

In  the district, 341 occldonta were 
Investigated 58 fatal accident 
casés, in which 75 people were killed. 
A total of 130 nersenal in'urv acci
dent cases were Investigated, In 
which 299 persons were hurt. Prop
erty damage cases investigated to
taled 153. In 341 accidents there was 
a material loss of «204,197.

M echanics, Welding 
Course Is Closed

WHEELER. Feb. 26—An auto me
chanics and welding course, conduct
ed by Otis Reid and Joe Tilley, in
structors, has closed. Jack Spence, 
vocational agriculture teacher, stat
ed. During the six weeks’ course 37 
different persons repaired care and 
trucks, while 11 received welding 
training. The courses were sponsor
ed by the government through the 
local vocational agricultural depart
ment. “We feel that the courses 
have been quite a help to a number 
of people In getting their cars and 
trucks repaired and in learning 
welding and doing welding repair 
work,” Spence said.

Cavite is at the end of a curved 
peninsula, putting out into Manila 
bay, 10 miles southwest of the Phl- 
ippines’ capital.
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Get below the gargle line with ? 
FA FCough Lozenges. Each F *  F  ; 
Lozenge gives your throat a IS ; 
minute soothing, comforting treat- 
ment all the way down. Millions ; 
use them for coughs, throat irriU- ; 
tions or hoarseness resulting from * 
colds or smoking. Box—only 10£.
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CROSSED FINGER DRIVERS 
are headed for trouble!

Thousand« of car owners are crossed-finger drivers • . . often 
neglecting their cars. . .  gambling daily that nothing will happen.

Yet most of us are driving middle-aged or older cars. These 
cars naturally need regular and thorough check-ups to avoid 
trouble.

If you own a Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto or Chrysler auto
mobile, see the man who really KNOWS YOUR CAR . . . the 
dealer who handles that make Talk it over with him. Here’s why—

Your dealer has equipment and tools designed especially 
to test and adjust your car. He has the right parts . . . and 
trained mechanic# who can spot trouble often before it happens,

■ ' - £ V ' v "'V v
Don’t drive with your fingtos crossed. Phone your dealer. 

Make an appointment to ready your car for trouble-free Spring 
and Summer driving.

P P A .- Y Q .l i t  . O W N  S A F i T V  H A V 1  Y O U R  I R A K I l  C H I C K E D  T O D A Y l
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